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TORONTO, Noon —Fresh to ™ 

strong N, W. to N. winds ; fair 
t0-day and "on Friday.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.40; 
ther. 18. /
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WAR NEWS 

SEE 9th PAGE
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IELTING
aw Mill

RETAIL STOREBelling,
Dressing,
Lacers, Notice to Sealers! FOR SALE !Brick and 

Cement !
Hard Brick,
Soft Brick,
Fire Brick. 
Cement,
in brls. and sacks.

FOR SALE!

Standard ’ Ketch “Seabird,” built at 
Southampton, England. Carries 
about 2,000 qtk. dry fiish, Sails 
and all running gear in good or
der. For particulars apply to 
office.

STEER BROTHERS.
feb26,3i,eod

Two fine Freehold Dwellings, 
to good residential 
(central) Family Grouplocalities 

improve
ments. Nice garden in rear. Oc
cupation 1st of May. Part pur
chase money on Mortgage if de
sired.

C. J. CAHILL, 
Solicitor,

Law Chambers, Duckworth St.
feb29,eod,t£

iber Belting, The New
uppfy of Copper Paint ! Sealing Boot!, If you can’t get together in the 

day, perhaps you can. at night. 
Our electric installation is the 
finest procurable, the photo
graphs are in every respect 
equal to those taken by day
light.

Prices of raw materials show no decrease, 
and we should advise you to place your Spring 
order for Copper Paint at once.

Ring up 521 and make an ap
pointment. Hav^ the family 
group taken now, you never 
know what may happen.

S.B.Parsons&Sons
Photographers,

Corner of Water & Pres
cott Streets

feb29,3i,eod

ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
FLOWERING SHRUBS. 

EVERGREENS.
. FRUIT TREES. 
CLIMBING PLANTS. 

ROSES.
Order now for spring delivery. 

Ask for Catalogue. ,

A. E. Canning.
Box 1300. febl,eod,tf

mar2,6i

Attention, Young Men!—Do
you want to secure a Country Home 
on Long Pond Road, beautifully situ
ated, with nine acres of good land, 
with Stables, Wood and Coachhouse, 
river running through property, on 
very easy terms? If so, apply JAMES 
R. JOHNSTON, Builder, P. O. Box 
1-18-, mar2,eod,tf

The Standard Mfg. Co., LtdH.J. Stahb&Ho 8T. JOHN’S.

Geo. A. Birmingham’s Latest 
Novel,pipaign to encourage 

I thrift should be our 
i garments, have the 
can easily cut down 
Messrs. NICHOLLE, 
Agents, for further

NOTICE TO FARMERS
A Public Meeting of the St. Job 
Agricultural Society will be Mield

Onions, Lemons, Soaps, i cGossamer March 1st—New Goods in to-day per s.s. Duraiigo :
NEW VALENCIA ONIONS, PALERMO LEMONS, 

SUNLIGHT SOAP.
And a small shipment of the Famous MAYPOLE BlITTEElt.~ 

Also Heavy Cluster SWEET GRAPES, VALENCIA ORANGES, 
and under cost to clear, 20 cases FLORIDA ORANGES. 

Excellent for Marmalade.

Selling
Property

Sealers, Get Smallwood’s New 
SIDE-SEAM TONGUED BOOT.

the British Hall on Saturday next, 
March 4th, at 11.30 o’clock a.m., for 
the purpose of receiving orders for the 
spring’s Fertilizers and Seeds, especi-The principal characters in 

this popular story by the fam
ous Irish novelist are' a leader 
in the world on International 
Finance, an Irish Country Gen
tleman who has parted with his 
estate, an Irish Journalist who 
is also a member of Parliament 
and attached to the National 
Party, a lady artist, an inventor 
occupied with mechanical de
vices. The book ends with the 
declaration of war in August 
1914. Paper, 65c.; cloth, 90c.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 
177 Water St., St. John’s.

This Boot will not wrinkle and 
is Light, Tight and easy to walk 
in. This Boot is made of the 
best Black and Red Chrome 
Leathers.

Having lined these Boots, we 
stand behind them and can 
guarantee them to be warm, and 
to wear longer and give better 
satisfaction than any other Boot 
you can buy.

Double Wear in each Pair.

GRKS, Batitax. You must decide for yourself 
when to sell that property—but 
when it comes to the matter of 
how to sell it—PLACE IT IN 
OUR HANDS. If worth the 
money we can move it. Owners 
desiring to sell will find it to 
their advantage to list now.

No sale. No charge.

EDWIN MURRAY Exchange Building, cor. McBride’s 
Hill and Water Street, lately occupied 
by Bank of Nova Scotia; also Office 
and Store on McBride’s Hill,.recently 
occupied by the Rennie Baking Co.; 
apply to MRS. J. W. FOBAN, 2 Devon 
Row. _ feb2 6 ,t f

PICKED UP—February 5th
a Snm of Money.

THÏ FIREMEN
may save your home and belong' 
ings from utter destruction by the 
flames, but the smoke and watei 
will create a great deal of havoc.

EIRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro 
perty and supply you with suffi 
oient ready funds to replace de- 
**~y. rj itt-ncles Hava me write 
you an Insurance policy to-day. ■

Sealing CrewsFred. J. Roil & Co Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 

apply at this office.
you eat good things

expenses ; 
mar2,3iREAL ESTATE. 

SmaUwood Building, 
Duckworth Street S.S. “Viking” & “Ranger” 

will be signed Thursday and 
Friday.

Ships will sail Saturday, March 4th, at noon.

S.S. “Eagle”and S.S. “TerraNova” 
will sign crews on Monday and Tues
day, and will sail on Tuesday at 6 p.m.

PICKED UP—A Gold Stick
l’in. Owner can get same upon pay
ing expenses at this office. mar2,li

ALO FLOUR mm juflNSON, F. SMALLWOOD,
Always in 

Season !

insurance Agent.SEALERS’ & LUMBERMEN’S

Sleet Screw 
Boot Calks,

This is the best quality ice chisel.

Goggles,
leather.................................... 10c. pair

English Glass Goggles.
English Glass Goggles with.velvet edge

Sheath Knives,
Cheap Grades ...

Green River,
Lockwood, 5H Inch.

Style's Whitecoat Knife.

S heaths,
Small....................................... 10c. each
Large Sheath to tit Green River Knife. 
Heavy Black Sheath to fit Green River 

Knife.

Harness.
We make and repair all parts of 

Slide, Cart and Carriage Harness.

The Home of Good Shoes.
ISGUITS Help WantedNOTICE!& Palmer’s, Jacobs' 

jr’s & Crawford's. J.J.ST. JOHN WANTED — At Once,
Cook and a Housemaid; apply w 
reference to 32 King’s Bridge Road. 

feb2,tf

TENDERS will be received up to 
the 8th of March next for the pur
chase of the following property be
longing to the Insolvent Estate of 
Peter M. McDonald :—
(a) Bakery vhf Central Street with 

Durkopp Oven and all latest Bak
ing machinery and utensils;

(b) Stable and Coach House on Se
bastian Street, Bread Waggons 
and Winter Slide, and 1 Set of 
Harness and Horse;

(c) One-half interest in House on 
Hutchings’ Street;

(d) One-half interest in two Houses 
on McFarlane Street

Vendors do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender. Fur
ther information and particulars of 
property may be obtained from

P. J. SUMMERS, Solicitor, 
Renonf Building.

CIGARS In Small Decorated 
Boxes, of the very best brands.

CUT TOBACCO in small tins and 
1 lb. and Yz lb. glass jars.

CIGARETTES—Pall Mall, Mela- 
chrino ajid other world-re
nowned brands.

PIPES — Calabash, Meerschaum 
and B.B.B., In beautiful Lined 
Cases.

CIGARETTE Sc CIGAR HOLD. 
ERS of the very best quality.

TOBACCO POUCHES — Covered 
and plain, with shield.

CHEESE
lieddar, MacLareii's, 
Ingersoll’s (Pimento 

liili).
OIll'S CAKES, 
umedary Dates. 
Pineapple (Glass).

GROCERIES
WANTED—A Male Assist-
ant, with experience, for tie Dry Goods 
Business; application to be made in 
writing to NICHOLLE, INKPEN & 
CHAFE, LTD. mar2,4,6

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Everybody is doing it at 

ST. JOHN’S.
1800 lbs. Best Icing Sugar, 

8c. Ib.
50 cases Seeded Raisins, 

1 lb., full weight.

it Salad (G1 
Leister Musi BOWSING BROTHERS, Limited.

WANTED—Two Junior As
sistants for Gent’s Shoe Store; apply 
in writing, stating age and salary ex
pected. to Box 43X St. John’s. 

mar2,tf

feB28,tfOLIVES 12c. &

en, Stuffetj/liii
enby’s mm
loups in Glass.

Meat Pastes 
ilian Tomato*! 
English Crçam.

1/2 ton Citron Peel, 21c lb 
30 boxes Dessert Raisins 
*4 ton Lemon Peel, 17c. 

lb.
10 kegs Green Grapes. 

Best Cream of Tartar 
in 'Alb. pkts.

50 cases Cleaned Cur
rants.

900 lbs. Real Irish Butter. 
No better in the 

world .. .. 45c. Ib. 
20 cs. Nw 1 P.E.I. Eggs. 

(100 brls. Local Cabbage. 
(Very choice).

N.B.—Bring along your 
Coupons on and after Mon

day, 27th inst.

WANTED — Assistant for
Confectioner’s Shop, one with experi
ence preferred; references required ; 
apply, giving all particulars, to 
H. W„ care this office. marl,2i

JAMES P. CASH, Sealers !Tobacconist Water Street
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; good wages to a suitable 
person ; apply to MRS., HOOD, No. 2 
Howley Avenue. feb29,tfAs supplied to the Admiralty 

and to the foremost engi
neering firms of the 

Kingdom.

Crews for S.S. “ Neptune” and 
S- S- “ Samuel Blandford ” will 
sign on Monday & Tuesday next, 
March 6th and 7th
JOB BROTHERS & CO., Limited.

J. J. ROSSITER,
Real Estate Agent, 

Duckworth Street 
Trustees of Insolvent Estate of 

P. M. McDonald.
Intending purchasers may tender 

for the whole of the above property 
or for any part. - mar2,4,7

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. WM. FEEHAN, 
5 Prince’s St. feb29,2i *KYLE'S HARDWARE PANTS MAKERS WANT
ED — Constant employment; good 
wages given ; apply HENRY’ STREET 
CLOTHING FACTORY. feb26,10i

4u,th,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Collector; must he a hustler; ap
ply “COLLECTOR,” this office. 

feb29,eod,tf
NOTICE !hat some dealers J.J.ST.J0HN, the handiest and most economical 

adhesive known. For sticking 
everything of

WOOD, IRON, BONE, 
DELPH, PAPER, 
PASTEBOARD, LEATHER 
CLOTH, GLASS,
IVORY, Etc., Etc.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller Sc Stationer.

His Excellency the" Governor 
in Council has been pleased to 
approve of the following Regu
lation:—

“For the season of 1916 only, 
the taking of Rabbits.by snares 
(but by no other means) is here
by permitted until {he first day 
of April, 1916.”

GAME & INLAND 
FISHERIES BOARD, 

feb29,3i,eod - St. John’s, Nfld.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady for Showroom; apply 
by letter, stating experience. THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD. feb29,3i,eod

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; good wages given to a 
suitable person ; apply at this office. 

feb22,eod,tf

Duckworth St Sc LeMarchant 
Road.->■' .a-

grade Biscuits of 
eeiate the compli
ce stopped at once, 
insist on getting 
py Carr & Co., the 
p Jack.

WHO TRYS

Do It Now! S.S. BloodhoundRing up, write or send u In
struction* to call for year WANTED — One or Two

Gentlemen or Ladies can be accom
modated with Board or Lodgings, com
fortable home, near the rinks and 
street cars; terms moderate; apply 10 
Gower St. feb29,3i,tu,th,s

OUR MEAT MARKET 
*a Patronized by the be#t people, 
a»d they all speak well of us.

GEORGE WHITELEY, Master.

Laundry Crew will Sign 
March 6th.

Advance Notice" a - GET YOUR

Newfoundland x 
Year Book

FOR 1916 NOW." ONLY

40c. per copy.
GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 

177 Water Street.

We carry a variety of the next you require any work
FREEHOLD PROPERTY
—Old Busin es# Stand for sale or to 
let, 53 Duckworth Street, qDw occu
pied by Mr. J. Meehan. Possession 
1st May. For particulars apply to 61 
Military Road.___________ fet>17,th,tf

Cross Cut Saws and Ice Saws 
just received at GEO. KNOW- 
LING'S Hardware Department.

feb25,3i,th

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON.
GRAND CONCERT

in aid of Boy Scout’s Equipment,

College Hall, Wednesday,
March 15th, A 8 p.m.

H. GORDON CHRISTIAN, Esq., 
L.R.A.M., MuslcaVxpirector. Star ar
tistes. Plan at Diclyi’, feb29,3i,eod

MEATS, AND POULTRY 
'd we understand cutting and 

handling.
Jjy ordering of us for satis-

ISHIPS WILL SAIL MARCH 7TH,
- PROMPT SERVICE ,

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

Phene 148, P, O, Bex «18,

Baine Johnston &lisle, England.
feb28,5i,fpCONNOLLY.

i.tu.th.s.tf
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GILLETT’S

Phyllis Dearborn
OB, THE

, CHAPTER XXXVI. 
“The wagons are safe, boys! Close 

wagons!around the horses at the 
Don’t let them be wounded!"

The Englishman waved his sword, 
and turned his head to encourage his 
men. They saw he was smiling. A 
ball struck the turf at his horse’s 
feet, and the gallant animal leaped 
over the trench. A dozen men fell at 
that ovlley.

'Hurrah, boys! out of range at last! 
Now follow me! Aha! they see us 
from the walls. France and food!”

He said no more after that. There 
was no need. The Uhlans had seen 
them on a direct charge, and had 
wheeled and put spurs. The wagon
ers plied the whip, and the terrified 
animals plunged along at the top of 
their speed. The escort kept close 
around the wagons.

The reins lay between the teeth of 
the riders. A pistol was clutched in 
one hand, a naked saber in the other. 
They remembered the order; or they 
followed the action of their leader.

The plain trembled with the pound
ing of the hoofs. Two to one—nearly 
three to one, the Uhlans, with their 
terrible streaming lances, bore down 
on them. The Englishman took aim 
and fired. A Uhlan tumbled from his 
horse. Crack! crack! crack! .the 
shots flew, and many a horse dashed 
riderless into the plain.

Then they were together, and it 
was lance-thrust and saber-stroke. 
The Englishman fought like a demon, 
and hacked his gory way into the 
German ranks, and back among his 
own soldiers. Cries and moans, yells 
and curses—German and French— 
were all mingled in a hideous uproar. 
The other body of Uhlans was com
ing down on the flank. The convoy 
was stopped.

The Englishman looked around for 
a brief moment Then he raised his 
voice in a wild yell that rose above 
the other cries:

“Death or Paris! Follow me!”
Dashing down two Germans who 

barred his way, he opened a pathway 
to one of the wagons, and seized the 
bridle of one of the horses. The 
driver lay dead and ghastly over the 
sack of flour that had been his seat.

The terrified horses had been leap
ing and plunging, but with a strong 
hand on the rein of the leading horse 
they bent to their task. With saber 
waving in one hand, bridle rein in 
mouth, and* the other hand grasping

Makes Stubborn Coughs 
Vanish in a Hurry

"I was thanking God, dear. He has 
been very good to me. That is Lionet 
He will forgive me before I-die.”

the rein of the wagon horse, the Eng
lishman made a mad dash through 
the Uhlans.

Twenty of his own mem followed.
Half of them-dropped on the way. A 
bullet struck the shoulder of the Eng 
lishman; the saber dropped out of his 
hand.

“Fall behind, and protect the rear", 
he cried.

The order was obeyed, and the wag
on flew across the plain. The pursu
ing Uhlans had cut down all but 
three of the guard. Only a hundred 
yards more and the relief from the 
city would be up with him.

The last guard rolled with a wild 
yell upon the plain. The swift Uhlans 
were closing on the Englishman. Two 
more strides and the cruel lance would 
pierce his shoulders.

No, he wae not to die that way. He 
loosed the rein of the wagon horse 
and slapped him with the palm of his 
hand. Then wheeled and drew his 
pistol from its holster and shot Th 
man fell almost in his arms.

The next Uhlan was close behind, 
but there was no time for the Eng 
lishman to turn again. He looked to 
see that the wagon was flying with 
its precious freight toward the fam
ished city, and then fired again.

After that he did not remember, for 
the shot had not taken effect and the 
lance of the Uhlan had pierced him, 
and he had fallen off his gallant 
horse.

His next recollection was being 
carried somewhere on a litter, and he 
opened his eyes.

“Ah, comrades,” he whispered, “did 
the wagon get in?"

“Yes, it did, my hero,” was the an 
swer.

“You’ll have to divide my share, 
he said.

“No, no! You’ll be up a|id around sur8eon' 
with they best of us, and .dance in the anyhow- 

camp o( the Germans when they are 
retreating.”

“Any of my party saved?”
“No.”
“They died like brave men. Wher 

are you taking me?”
“To the hospital."
“Is it far?"
"Not two minutes yet Why?”
“I’m dying or fainting. I don 

know which. Ah, ah!”

He said no more then, and was car 
ried insensible to the outdoor hospit 
al—a collection of tents and shanties.

“Don’t take him in there,” cried 
some one, hastily, as he was being 
carried into a tent. "Sister Flora is 
in there."

The flap of the tent was lifted as he 
was being carried away. The face of 
Phyllis, heavy with sorrow, looked 
out at them. One of the men touched 
his cap.

“We did not know Sister Flora was 
in there. We will carry him else 
where."

“Let him come In,” said a whisper 
ed voice from inside, and all the men 
involuntarily took off their caps.

“Bring him in,” said Phyllis. “Who 
is he?"

“He is the hero who saved the wag
on.”

He was taken in and put on one of 
the cots—there were only the two.

“I will attend to him,” said Phyllis.
Will the surgeon be here?"
“He is on his way."

The men went out respectfully, 
each oue glancing at the white, beau
tiful face of Sister Flora, and then 
hurrying out ;

“Is it a bad case?” asked Flora.
“I do not dare to look,” answèrcd 

Phyllis, with difficulty restraining 
her tears.

“Poor fellow!” whispered Flora.
War is a terrible thing, dear; but it 

brings its mercies, too. Let me see 
him."

Phyllis lifted her so that she could 
see the wounded soldier.

What is it, dear?" she said, as she

Be Cured To-Day
ol Backache

one in your family has an 
cough or a bad throat or chest 

be?n hanging on and refuses 
to yield to treatmenLget from any drug 
?tore2fc ounces ofPinex and make it
SS coughtan°ifahSOUgh 8rrup- “4 wateh

the 2U ounces Pinex (50 cents 
??f° ? }6"Ounce bottle and fill the 

SS"le with plain granulated sugar syrup.
,£he total cost is about 54 cents, and gives 
you 16 ounces—a family supply—of a 
most effective remedy, at a saving of $2T.
A day s use will usually overcome a 
leyere cough. Easily prepared in 5 
minute»—full directions with Pinex.
Keeps perfectly and has a pleasant taste, 
children like it.
13t a r.e,all3L remarkable how promptly 
and easily it loosens the dry, hoarse Or 
tight cough and heals the inflamed mem- 
branee in a painful cough. It also stops 
£.5 £orma,t!°p,°f Phlegm in the throat 
and bronchial tubes, thus ending the per- «‘«tent 'oose cough.’ A splend/d remedv
«sïhmaand^ooSng cougï'8' br°nCh.iil

sè'iïiiïixz?1’ ™eh ia 80 h.eai-

*°4 5STO let the head go gently back upon the ‘
ŒrOnPtt,y rofundad’ pillow. “I do not hear yQu." < JJ. "* " ™l8

CHAPTER XXXVII. ,
Lionel—Sir Lionel!” whispered 

Phyllis, looking from the white face 
of Flora, on which a peaceful smile 
had settled, to the still, death-like 
face of the soldier.

Then she bent over him, and though 
the eyes were shut and the blood had 
gone from his cheeks, she recognized 
him.

There they lay—husband and wife, 
brought together by the inscrutable 
working,of Providence.

“Has the surgeon come?" asked 
Flora, suddenly.

Phyllis looked out of the tent.
"He is coming now,” she said.
Yes, he was coming in haste. He 

had just learned that a wounded sol
dier had been taken into the tent.

“You fools! you brutes!” he had 
angrily exclaimed. “She is dying for 
you, and you could not let her do it 
in peace."

He hurried up to Phyllis, and whis 
pered eagerly:

“It was an outrage! How could 
you permit.it?"

“Hush!” said Phyllis. “He is her 
husband!”

The syrgeon stared and entered 
without a word. Flora did not stir: 
but she seemed to know all that was 
being done. She did not speak until 
the examination was over.

“What does he say?" she asked 
Phyllis.

“It Is not dangerous, but he has 
lost a great deal of blood."

“I was sure he would live," said 
Flora. “Ask the doctor it he will 
forbidden to talk when he regains his 
senses.”

"May he talk to her when he re 
covers, doctor?"

“Certainly," said the surgeon.
If he would have soothed the las 

hours of the noblest woman he knew 
the surgeon would have made the 
wounded man speak, at the cost of hi; 
life.

Phyllis applied the lotion and 
dressed the wounds with her deft 
hands, and then gave Lionel the re 
storatlve.

“I won't wait for him," said the 
“I, can do nothing mon 
I -will return in a little 

while, and see that he is doing as he 
should. You wish him to recover, 
Sister Flora, and he shall."

It was his way of telling her how 
he esteemed her. She smiled.

“France and humanity!" muttered 
Lionel. “Ah,” he groaned. “Where 
am I?”

“Do not let him know I am here 
until he knows you, Phyllis," wbi; 
pered Flora.

Lionel looked up at the beautiful 
sorrowful face bending over him, and 
tried to puzzle out where he had seen 
it. He did not recognize it in the 
nurse’s cap.

“Oh, I’m wounded, it seems."
“Yes, and you must lie still 

you will disturb the bandages."
“Iv'e seen you before. Where?" 

and he stared at her. “Miss Phyllis 
By all that’s great and good! Little 
Miss Honesty! This is luck. Where’s 
Carrie?" he turned his head and 
looked at the other cot.

'Carrie is home," said Phyllis. “This 
is a tent in the outdoor hospital.

“You’re not as glad to see me as I 
am to see you,” he said, abruptly. 
Haven’t you gotten over that odd 

streak yet? What did I do to offend 
you?"

“Nothing at all. This is a strange 
place to find you in, Lord Basingwell.

Sir Lionel, at your service. Ba
singwell had another heir. A girl 
named Phyllis, but she didn’t strike

else

You’re Bilions ! Let 
"Cascarets” Liven 

Liver and Bowels
Don’t stay headachy, constipated, sick, 

with bad breath and 
stomach sour.

Get a 10-cent box now.
You men and women who can’t get 

feeling right—who • have headache, 
coated tongue, bad taste and foul 
breath, dizziness, can’t sleep, are 
bilious, nervous and upset, bothered 
with a sick, gassy, disordered stom
ach, or have a bad cold.

Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with 
salts, cathartic pills or castor oil?

Cascarets work while you sleep; 
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested, fermenting food and foul 
gases; take the excess bile from the 
liver and carry out of the system all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poison in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will straighten 
you out by morning—a 10-cent box 
from any drug store will keep your 

, stomach sweet, liver and bowels regu
lar, and head clear for months. Don’t 
forget the children. They love Cas
carets because they taste good—never 
gripe or sicken.

Your persistent back-ache can have 
but one cause—Diseased Kidneys — 
and they must be strengthened be
fore the back-ache can be edred.

Your best remedy, and the quickest 
to act to Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they 
cure kidney back-ache in a hurry, 
simply wonderful is the action of this 
grand old medicine which for liver, 
kidney and stomach disorders has no 
equal. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will 
surely cure your back weariness, they 
will bring you appetite, color, strength 
and good spirits. Being purely vege
table they ere mild, not drastic. Get a

me as a Misse Honesty. How is Car
rie?"

“Ever so much better. Thanks to 
yoiir liberal payment------"'

“Strictly business, I assure you, 
Miss Phyllis. I paid her just what 
was right. Much better, is she?"

“She can walk a little."
“Can she? Dear little Carrie! I’ve 

carried her in my heart ever since 
you turned me out, you know. I wish 
she were here. She’d be a little more 
enthusiastic than you are over a fel
low. Am I disturbing anybody by 
talking?”

“Not at all. One of the nurses was 
struck by a bullet and badly wound
ed."

“Brute! I hope they hung the man. 
Am I much hurt?"

“Not dangerously."
1 “Astonishing how a man can try 
and try and never get what he 
wants.”

"Oh, Sir Lionel! you didn't wish to 
be killed!”

He laughed in a feeble way.
"I wanted to get the provisions in 

first. After that I thought it might 
come."

“Are you strong enough to hear 
something?"'

“Hello!" he exclaimed. “What 
now? Not going to turn me cut again, 
are you? I declare I’m not strong 
enough for that," and he laughed 
again.

“No; it is something about your 
wife." '

"My wife! Flora! Do you know 
anything about her? Where is she? 
I’ve been looking for her until I was 
sure she must have been killed when 
thât fellow Gree was. Bad lot, Grce! 
He was the fellow who insulted you 
that night. Miss Phyllis. What do 
you know about my wife? Why should 
you be interested? I think I’m talk
ing a good deal. Am I light-headed?"

He was talking a great deal, but 
he was not in a delirium.

It is the fever from your wounds. 
I wish you would let me tell you 
about her. Will you?"

“Certainly. I would like to hear.
I wish Carrie were here. She and 1 
would laugh together. You are so 
melancholy. Go on. Poor Flora!"

Then you don’t hate her any 
more?”

Heaven forbid! I suppose you 
know all about it from the way you 
talk. Do you, Phyllis?"

Yes."
Well, I did hate her—hated her 

bitterly. But all the time there was 
something inside of me pleading for 
her. Men don’t pay attention to 
those things as women do, and I 
wouldn't listen. She asked me "before 

went away if I would kiss her. I 
never have got rid of her look since. 
I’d walk ten miles this minute if I 
knew it would kill me, to kiss her. Is 
she alive, Phyllis? You don’t mind 
if I call you Phyllis, do you? When 

m well I’ll put on the miss. Is she 
alive?”

Yes, but very ill.”
Is she? I suppose you mean she 

is dying. That is the way they al
ways tell any one. Is she where I 
can get to her?”

He started to get up, and Phyllis 
pressed him down.

"Please don’t. You shall see her if 
you wish. Tell me what yoq were 
going to say about forgiving her.”

(To be Continued.)

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plaies.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A PRETTY DRESS FOR THE 
TLE MISS.

LIT-

1609—Girls’ Dress, with or without 
Bolero, with Sleeve in either of Two 
Lengths, and with High or Square 
Neck Edge.

White voile with lace and insertion 
is here shown. The dress is nice for 
nun’s veiling or crepe in pink, blue 
or cream, with embroidery or lace for 
trimming. It may also be developed 
in challie, lawn, dimity or silk and is 
nice for serge, mixed suiting, ging
ham, chambrey and percale. The bo
lero may be omitted.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6. 
8 and 10 years. It requires 3% yards 
of 44-inch material for a 6 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A SMART AFTERNOON DRESS.

>1

J6/8

Waist 1610; Skirt 1618—One could 
develop this style attractively In 
serge with matched satin for trim
ming, or in nun’s veiling, voile or 
gabardine. It is also nice for linen, 
gingham and other wash fabrics. The 
skirt is shaped at the right side. The 
waist is made with a chemisette and 
new collar. The fulness of the front 
is gathered beneath the yoke exten
sions of the back- portions. Waist 
and skirt may be made separately and 
of different material.

The Waist Pattern 1610, is cut in 
6 sizes: 34 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches 
bust measure. It will require 2% 
yards of 44 inch-material for a 36 
inch size. The Skirt Pattern 1618, is 
cut in 6 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 
inches waist measure. It requires 414 
yards of 44 inch material for a me
dium size, which measures about 3% 
yards at the foot.

This ilustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns, which will be mailed 
to any address on receoipt of 10 cents 
FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
stamps.

i i

Re..-------------

MIN A RIPS LINIMENT FOR 
EVERYWHERE.

SALE

Sise---------------------- „

Address hi fill:—

Name

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can 
iot reach you in less than IS days.

ARE YOU A MAN
who likes to be dressed well? If so, read this: It is, no doubt,

YOCR
ambition to get clothing fit for a 

, KING
and if you will enlist you will be able to get your uniform and 

great coat made by us. Our prices are right
AND

our styles and qualities are of the very best. There is no other 
factory throughout the 

COUNTRY
.where you will be better treated than by us, and where you can 

get better value. We are the oldest established factory 
in Newfoundland. If you 

NEED
proof of what we say, give us a trial and 

YOU
will not be disappointed. We are noted for the finest military 

and civil clothing in Newfoundland.

Nild. Clothing Company, Ltd.

Good TEA
IS IMPORTANT. •

When you buy

Upton's Tea
You will be sure to have good tea. It has always been 
a favourite on account of its purity. Lipton’s Tea is 
put up in % lb., 1/4 lb. and 1 lb. air tight, dust proof, 
germ proof packages or in handsome decorated 5 lb. 
tins.

Prices : 50c. and 60e. lb.

A Special Sale Bargain in Tea.
We also offer for a limited time a limited quantity 

of a superior make of tea other than Lipton’s at 40c.

(40c.)
per pound only. This is put up in 1 lb. packets only. 
You will find this a good tea also. Try a package at
once.

HENRY BLAIR
JUST ARRIVED

per Durango:

A splendid variety of Suit

ings. No two patterns 

alike. These goods were 

ordered before the big 

jump in Woollens and our

Customers
-----------------1
can have the
advantage of
OLD PRICES

Our new style sheets for 

Fall and Winter just to 

hand.

.ADIES’
111 Newest Si 

Very Late
lering af Speeia

Goods coi
)1ES’ RAGLANS and C 

LADIES’ NAVY SPRING ( 
LADIES’ BLOUSES in Whi 

' ored makes.
LADIES’ WHITE UNDEI

underskirts.
LADIES’ WHITE EMBROII 

MED CAMISOLES, CO 
ERS.

LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE 
SKIRTS.

LADIES’ BLACK, NAVY & 
LADIES’ MOIRE, SATEEN 

\ SKIRTS.
LADIES’ and MISSES’ OV1

SEE THIS SELEG

HENRY

When you buy from us yo ]

Fine G* 
Good 
Bright

and every fting is carefully 
Out of town orders recei J

T. J. DUI
THE .RELIABLE

RED Cl

MLN ARP’S LINIMENT RELIEVES | 
NEURALGIA.

281-283 DUCKWORTH STREET.
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Steamer Without Coat 
Being Towed Here.

Sailing D toling Ships,
It is practically undecided as to 

what day the northern sealing fleet 
will clear for the' hunting grounds,- 
as March 12th, the regular sailing day 
of thé wooden ships under the new 
law, falls on Sunday. Captains and 
ship-owners. We hear, are desirous of 
sflling the previous day, Saturday, 
March 11th, and we understand the 
Government, is in favor of that idea 
also and will issue instructions in 
that direction. The Florizel will not 
leave here until thé morning of March 
13th, though the agreement for all 
steel ships is to sail twenty-four hours 
after the wooden ones.

of the famousAll Newest Sample Goods. 
Very Latest Styles.

Offering at Special Sale Discounts,

Here and There.to g 
prie.

your uniform and 
are right

BLACK SHEET IRON. — A
shipment of sizes 24, 25, 2f 
gauge just received per s.s. Du
rango. G. KNOWLING.—m2,l

There is no other
t the

by us id where you 
est. esi lished factory NO SEALS AT. BON AVISTA.—-A 

message from that place to-day says 
that at Bonavista there is plenty of ice 
but no seals.I and Sealing Records,Goods consist of:

LADIES’ RAGLANS and COVERT COATS.
LADIES’ NAVY SPRING COATS.
LADIES’ BLOUSES in White Silks, Muslins and Col

ored makes.
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS and PRINCESS 

UNDERSKIRTS.
LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED and LACE TRIM

MED CAMISOLES, COMBINATIONS & KNICK
ERS.

LADIES’ WHITE PÏQUE and other WHITE DRESS
SKIRTS.

LADIES’ BLACK, NAVY & TWEED DRESS SKIRTS. 
LADIES’ MOIRE, SATEEN and COLORED UNDER

SKIRTS.
LADIES’ and MISSES’ OVERALLS of all kinds.

SEE THIS SELECTION AT ONCE.

he finest 
,nd.

military CLEAR OF ICE.—Messrs. A. Har
vey & Co. had a message from the Al- 
conda this morning stating that the 
ship was clear of the ice, "àll well.

Forty-three years ago yesterday, 
the sealing fleet, comprising 16 stea
mers, left port. The first ship to re
turn was the Eagle, Capt. A. Jack- 
man", on March . 17th, hailing for 30,- 
614 seals. The last arrival was the 
Osprey, Capt. L. March, June 3rd, 
clean. She was jammed all the 
spring.

wfoui

mi ny, Ltd
FLORIZEL AT LOUISBURG__The

s.s. Florizel reached Louisburg at 8 
o’clock last night after a quick run 
from this port. She will leave there 
to-morrow with a cargo of coal for 
St. John’s.

FOR LADIES.

ON SALE THIS WEEK FORComplaint of Beg- 
giog by Menace.

STEPHANO DETAINED,—The s.s. 
Stephano is delayed at New York get
ting blades on her propeller for con
tending with ice. In consequence she 
will not get away from there for Hali
fax and this port until to-morrow.

The 87th Annual Meeting of 
the St. John’s Mechanics’ Society 
will be held in their Hall on 
March 3rd, at 8 o’clock. All 
members please attend as the of
ficers for the ensuing year will be 
elected. JAS. J. LEAHY, Sec. 

mar2,li

A householder complains of one or 
more able-bodied men going round 
asking whether the man of the house 
is in, and when the man is absent, of 
the beggar assuming a threatening 
and offensive attitude in asking for 
alms. The attention of the police 
might be directed to the mutter by 
any persons thus menaced.

Bolwood Ladies’ 
Health Club,

WEATHER REPORT. -Within the 
past week the weather up country has 
been moderate, but yesterday evening 
the thermometer dropped down to 
zero again.

The severity of the winter has not 
interfered with the work of the Bot- 
wood Women’s Health Club. It still 
holds its meetings every Tuesday 
night in the newly-decoratecT and at
tractive Brigade Hall. A social meet
ing is- usually held the first Tuesday 
night of each month, light refresh
ments being served after a quiet even
ing of music, games and exercise, 
wholesome preparations of bran and 
graham* flour, and harmless beverages 
have been demonstrated in these 
jneetings.

Members of the Club have not been 
reading papers on health topics late
ly, as Miss Margaret Craig has been 
giving talks on different Subjects that 
most interest the members. One 
evening, “The cause, prevention, and 
treatment of colds and tonsiiitis” 
were explained. An open meeting for 
all the women of Botwood vas held 
one night, when the “Relation of food 

was discussed. A seriïs

SOCIETY.—There will be a Spe
cial Emergency Meeting of the 
Nfld. British Society on Friday, 
March 3rd, at 8.30 p.m. sharp. A 
full attendance is requested. All 
members must be present. By 
order, J. M. CARBERRY, Sec.

mar2,2i -

Is always been 
lipton’s Tea is 
pt, dust proof, 
kcorated 5 lb. PERFECTION

list ot Unclaimed letters Remaining in the G, P.O.to Feb. 17th, 1916It is said that one of the 
French ideas s stiffened sashes.
- Some of the new coats hav 
fulness starting from the shoulder.

new

Pardy, Manuel, card 
Parsons, Miss M„ Monroe St. 
Penney, Miss Violet, Bond St.
Percy, Robert, Cabht St.
Pendergast, Miss M.
Pel ley, Sidney, care G. P. O.
Pike, Mrs. R„ Pt. Pleasant 
Pike, Arthur, Pleasant St.
Piercey, Jessie, card, Gower St.
Pike, Arthur, late Carbonear 
Pilgrim, Miss R. B„ 38 —— St. 
Pike, Miss Emily R„ Duckworth St. 
Power, Edward, Nagle’s Hill 
Porter, Mrs., New Gower St.
Pottle, Miss Jane, Duckworth St. 
Power, Miss Lucy, Cookstown Rd.

Barnes’ Rd.

Ilalfyard, Miss Sarah, Brazil’s Square 
Harris, Ida, Carter’s Ilill 
Hall, Mbs. Oscar, late Grand Bank 
Hayward, Mrs. John 
Hayes, D.
Hayward, Miss K.
Hatton, P. J„ late Placentia 
Hanams, Frederick, Hayward Ave. 
Harris, Miss Elsie, LeMarchant Rd. 
Hayes, Gus, care Gen'l P. Office 
Heath, Mr. and Mrs., Brazil’s Square 
Henry, James, Carter’s Hill 
Hickey, W. J., Lime St.
Hynes, Miss Matilda A„ Patrick St. 
Hickey, Miss Bride, Duckworth.St. 
House, Miss Lizzie 
House, Mr., Military Rd.

Adams, Mrs. EJi
Andrews, John, New Gower St.
Andrews,'Violet, Maxse St.

DIED.

This morning, after a short illness, 
Elizabeth Jane Gosse, aged 79 years, 
-leaving a husband, one son and one 
daughter in Moosejaw, Canada; funer
al to-morrow, ht 2.30 p.m., from the 
Mortuary Rooms of J. T. Martin, 38 
New Gower Street.

On March 1st, Mary Ann Alison, be
loved wife of Frank Carroll, aged 79 
years, leaving five daughters and

lited quantity 
pton’s at 40c.

ime a

X>17LEY Baker, Miss
Barbour, Mrs. Capt. Baxter 
Bray, Mr. and Mrs.
Barron, Miss Susie, Gower St. 
Bartlett, Mr. Edward, Devon R.
Qest, Josiah, Holloway St.
Brennan, W., Water St.
Best, Mrs. Wm„ card, Gear St.
Bren ton, David, Cuddihy St.
Bishop, Mrs. R.
Bishop, Miss Sadie, Pehnywcll Rd. 
Bowman, A. S.
Bourden, Miss Dulcie 
Boone, Lewis, care G. P. O.
Burden, Miss Lizzie, Hamilton St. 
Butt, Mrs. and Mr. John, Cochrane St.

£sillk8LE -,f*EVVj^r
in 1 Ij packets only, 

a package at to Disease’ 
of talks on “Microbes” was closed 
last week by the study of “Immunity 
from Disease.”

The next book to be studied thor
oughly- will be “Color Hygiene.” Ev
ery meeting is closed with corrective 
physical drill and marching.

Two other clubs hold their meet
ings in the same hall. “The Boys’ 
Brigade,” with nearly two dozen mem
bers meets there each week for prac
tice in drilling, directed by Mr. F. 
Churchill.

"The Girls Sewing Club” meets 
there every Thursday night. An hour 
is usually spent in sewing, knitting, 
or embroidering, while one of their 
number reads or plays the piano. An: 
other hour is often devoted to fudge
making, games and exercises, led by 
Miss Annie Methuall, who also teach
es the Household Science Classes and 
the Kindergarten.

Two dozen tiny boys and girls are 
enrolled in the Kindergarten, those 
who live farthest away enjoy a ride 
to and fro, through the kindness of 
Mr. Crowe. A light lunch of fruit, or 
graham buns,’ or sandwiches and a 
beverage is served the little ones 
sometimes. The older children paste 
their handwork in books, while the 
wee ones bear the fruits of their labor 
triumphantly home at once. All learn 
in most attractive fashion the mean
ing of number, form, size and color, 
besides many beautiful hymns and 
other songs, games and stories.

The cooking classes have been 
taught the preparation of plain and 
cream soups, green and starchy ve- 
gatables, simple desserts,and are now 
mastering the intricacies of batters 
and doughs in the kitchen of the Bri
gade Hall, where sixteen girls may 
easily work in each class.

The Home Nursing class has just 
learned "How to meet Emergencies” 
with some degree of assurance and 
enjoys many practical lessons to il
lustrate the theoretical teaching.

New members are being added oc
casionally to ail the classes and flubs. 
Both members and officers have been 
most ^faithful in attendance and it - 
terest.

MRS, H. T. COLBOÜRNE, 
Sec. Ladies’ Health Club. 

Botwood, Nfld., Feb. 26th, 16.

When you buy from us you get 11 : $
Pollett, Miss E.

Fine Gold, 
Good Weight, 
Bright Finish

Quigley, M. F., Banncrman St. 
Quinlan, Miss Mary. Field St.

Churchill, Mrs. E.
Christophersom, Richard 
Chambers, Gertrude, Water St.
Chalk. Miss Maud, Water St.
Carbery, James, Casey’s Lane 
Clark, Mrs. Robert, Water Street 
Coleman, Mrs., Carter’s Hill 
Cain, Mrs. Thomas, College Square 
Colbourne, George H.,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Coleman, Thomas, Carter’s Hill 
Cook, Albert, Pleasant St.
Cook, Charles, Cornwall Ave.,

care Gen’l P. Office 
Collyer, Jack, card. Pleasant St. 
Congdon, Mrs. Angella 
Cooper, Mrs. Terrence,

care Mrs. Doyle, LeMarchant Rd. 
Cooper, Robert
Connolly, Mrs. John, Job’s St. 
Culleton. Patrick, Newtown Rd. 
Cullen, John, Leslie St.
Clancey, Mrs. Jas., late Placentia.

Rieve. J. E., Charlton St.
Reader, A. G„ Leslie St.
Ridout, Mrs. P„ Circular Road 
Rockwood, John, Gower St.
Ross, Mrs., Morris St.
Rogers, Albert, Water St. West 
Roberts, Mrs. B„ Summer St.
Roberts, George. Allan dale Rd. 
Rogers. W. T.
Roberts, Capt. Ed., card, Cornwall Ave. 
Roche. Wm„ late Manuels 
Rodway, Mrs. Edward 
Roberts, Annie, card

and every Ring is carefully examined before going out. 

Put of town orders receive every attention from Grove IHII Bulletin
THIS WEEK. Inackenbash, Miss Mahala

T, J.DULEY&Co CUT FLOWERS—DaffoftflS, 60c. 
dozen.

Flowers and Ferns In Pots. 
Wreaths, Crosses, Bride! Bos

quets, etc., to order.
Terms : Cash.
’PHONE 247.

James, Miss Bessie C.
Janes, H. W„ care Gen’l Delivery 
Johnston, J. B.
Jeffrey, C. E. *
Jones, J., Barron St.

THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS, ST. JOHN’S.

Kendall, Robert, care Gen’ P. Office 
Kennell, Miss Maud, Springdale St. 
Kean. Miss E„ Lime St.
Kavanagh, Miss Annie,

O'Toole’s Cottage 
Kennedy, Michael, Cabot St.
Knight, George, Barnes’ Rd.

St. Clair, Miss P.,
care Campbell & McKay 

Sparks, Miss Florence, Georgestown 
Saunders, Miss Alice, Balsam Place 
Stares, Miss Stella, Rennie’s Mill Rd. 
Stamp, John 
Sheppard, Miss Edna 
Synera, Mrs. Wm„ New Gower St. 
Sears. James, Simms’ St.
Strickland, W. T„ care Gen. P. Office 
Stewart, A., Brazil's Square 
Stevenson, Charles,

care General Delivery 
Snelgrove, Miss Edith, card, Water St. 
Sheaves. George R., care G. P. O. 
Sheppard. John, care G. P. O.
Smith, J.
Simmons, R.
Simpson, W. R.
Smith, Fred
Strickland, Wm„ Coronation St. 
Short, Miss Susie, Queeq’s Rd.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.RED CROSS LINE,

The Long Labrador 
TraH,”

Lamb, Miss Mary, Spencer St.
Lamb, Miss K„ New Gower St. 
Langmead, Charles, care Mr. Bartlett 
Lambert, E. H.
Lee, Thomas, Holdsworth St.

Davis, Mrs. George, Cookstown Rd. 
Davis, Miss K„ care G. P. O.
Dawe, William, Queen St.
Dwyer, M. F„ care Gen’l Post Office 
Dewling, Tom, Cook St.
Dempsey, Catherine 
Deartn, Mrs. U„ Garrisofi Hill 
Driscoll, Willis, care G. P. O.
Dooley, John, Cookstown Road * 
Doran, John 
Drover, William
Duggan, Miss Mary E., Duckworth St. 
Duff, A.
Drover, Miss Ethel, Rennie’s Mill Rd.

Those who never read Dillon 
Wallace’s “Lure of the Labrador 
Wild” and the “Long Labrador 
Trail” will have no excuse as to 
price now. Only 35c. each. 
Bound in cloth.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 
177 Water Street.

Martin, Cyril, Colonial St.
Maynard, H. T.
Mansfield, James, Police Department 
Mercer, Miss Minnie G„

Notre Dame Street 
Mercer, C., Chapel St.
Mellish, J. R.
Moss, Miss Rebecca, Queen's Rd. 
Mayo, Pte. John, 1st Nfld. Regiment 
Mogannom, Pte. Charlie,

1st Nfld. Regiment 
Lane

Strong, James, care G. P. O. 
Sutherland, D.
Squires, Miss Bessie, Water St. 
Sutton, Miss M„

care Mrs. Bowring, Circular Rd. 
Summers, Miss M„ Casey St.
Shute, E„ Balsam St.

Edwards, Mrs. Robert 
Edwards, John
Bales, Andrew, care Gen’l P. Office

Now landing a choice cargo ot

Screened 
North Sydney

Morgan, P., 13 
Morton, M. D.
Murphy, Thomas, late Pernambuco 
Mutphy, Mrs. Ellen, Brazil’s Square 
Murphy, Miss Bride, Young St. 
Murner, Miss Maggie, Job’s St.

The Sure Rate in Winter
Fennessey, Mrs. Marge, Water St. West 
Feltham, Miss Emma 
Feltham, Miss Joyce,

care Mrs. Collingwood 
Fewer, Miss Mary, Gower St.
Fifield, Miss Lavina.
Finclr, W. T.
Foley, Stanley, Lime St.
Fogarty, Jas. J., late Grand Falls

Thistle, Alex., Cabot St.
Thorne, Mrs. A. W„ Brazil’s Square 
Towndrow, Miss Julia, care Poet Office 
Trask, J. H„ Gower St.:^ts Issued to New York, Halilax &Boston.

INTENDED SAILINGS, 
from New York: From St. John’s:

W’HANO. ,\ .March 3rd STEPHANO... March 11th
 HARVEY & CÔ., LTD., AGENTS.

Me
McFarlane, Mrs., Colonial St. 
McCarthy, Miss Nellie, Barter’s Hill 
McLeod, Pte. Ernest 
McDonald, Nicholas, Harvey Rd. 
McGillivray, J. M.

Vivian, Ernest, late s.s. Cabot 
Wells, Henry, GoWer St.
Walsh, Alice, card, care G. P. O. 
Walsh, Miss Annie, Prescott St. 
Watson, A-lex., Brazil’s Square 
Walsh, Robert F„ Mt Scto 
Wheeler, Miss Clara 
Weir, Edward J„ Newtown Rd. 
Weir, James, Newtown Rd. 
West, Master W„ York St. 
Wilson, William 
White, A. J., Freshwater Rd. 
White, Oliver. Bishop's Falls 
Woodfine, Nellie or Bella,

, care Wm. Wei

BEST QUALITY.

Newell, Mrs. A„ South Side 
Neary, Miss Bride, 

care Mrs. John Henderson, Gower St 
Nicholas, Miss Maggie 
Noseworthy, Miss S„ card. Prospect St 
Norman, Miss Annie, Freshwater Rd.

Garland, Miss Emma J.
Granter, Nathaniel 
Gallop, D„ care Mrs. R. Kenny 
Grant, N. G.
Garland, George
Gabriel, Miss Nellie, LeMarchant Rd. 
Gibbons, Miss Bridget, Chapel St. 
Goldsworthy, Mrs. Mark, George’s St. 
Gough, Ralph, Bite 1st Nfld.'Regiment

York St.M. MOREY 4 CO
OFFICE: QUEEN STREET.

THE PROSPEBO.—The s.s. Pros 
,per J left Hr. Breton at 9.26 a.m. to
day and is doe Saturday.

MINA ED’S LINIMENT CUBES QAM-
CUT IN COWS. O’Brine, M. A., care Gen’l P. Office 

OTUelly, Misa M.IV*

X-v x- > x-v xv* x- x- >
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W. P. A A Most Attractive Programme for the Holiday at THE NICKEL
I IN AID OF T1IE SICK AND WOÜND- 
I ED AND OF OCK SOLDIERS AND 
! SAILORS AT THE FRONT.

Subscriptions may be 
Q sent to Lady Davidson, 

B5I5S Mrs. Emerson, Hon.
Treasurer; or to any ot 

" ^ the following members of
the Finance Committee: Mrs. Ay re, 
Mrs. Garrett Byrpe, Miss Browning, 
Mrs. Daley, Mrs. Edens, Miss Hay
ward, Mrs. A. Macpherson and Mrs. 
Herbert Rendell.

, Amount acknowledged 
C. L. B. Dance

“THE CRYPTIC RING," the second instalment of that greatest of all aerials,

THE UNIVERSAL CAR.
Cheaper Than a Horse and Carriage.

Sold with complete equipment, including Electric 
Lights.

5 SEATING TOURING CAR only 
RUNABOUT only..................

Book your order now to ensure early delivery,

THE NEW EXPLOITS OF ELAINE
The Broadway "Star features present the powerful 3-act drama,

THE SCAR
NOTE.—Thursday, Friday and Saturday at each performance—“CHARLIE CHAPLIN"—THE WOMAN—A GREAT TWO ACT COMEDY, 

..... YOU ARE ALWAYS .SURE OF A GOOD PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL.$800.00
323,683.45

Committee 
. per Sergt. W. R. Motty.. 
Robert Moss, per S. A. Daw

son .. ................................
G. of E. Women's Associa

tion, Pouch Cove .............
Curling Association, Nett 

proceed* Friday -even
ing’s games (Feb. '25)

P. J. Neven .. ..} .. .. 
Donation for Red Cross

Work..................................
Msr. P. Sullivan, Sale of

Vest............ . .. ..........
Proceeds sale Aprons, per 

Mrs. Chas. Bradbury ..
Mrs. E. W. Taylor .! ..
Mrs. Henry

20 00. -m............m-------- m—GEO. M. BARR, Agent BRITISH THEATRE on Wednesday and Thursday!
“ THE GOVERNOR MAKER ” A Drama of Love and Polities in lw > Intense Acts.
IF YOU LOVE THE WEIRD, THE STRANGE, THE UNUSUAL, YOU’LL BE SPELLBOUND BY “INHERITED SIN," STH EPISODE OF

“ THE BLACK BOX.”
“THE MOCCASIN PRINT,” a rousing Western drama. RITCHIE will be there with his parnar-in-crime.

A THOROUGH, GOOD SHOW.

Don’t Miss It. Admission Five Cents.

1st N fid. 
REGIMENT

Casually List.

EveningTelegram 127 60

1000 00
W. 3. HERDER 
W„ E. LLOYD,

Proprietor 
- - Editor

îlilRSOAY, March 2, 1916. 16 00
MARCH 8.

349.—Corporal William Simmonds, 
60 Hainilton Street. Jaundice, Mudros 
West, Nov. 30th. At 3rd London Gen
eral Hospital, Wandsworth, appendi
citis (convalescent.)

Crawford for
Hospital purposes............

Mrs. F. S. Skanes............... .
Mr. Reginald Skanes...........
Collected at Clarke’s Head, 

Gander Bay, per Miss An
nie Butler..........................

Miss Eleanor Barnes .... 
Miss Gertrude Barnes .. 
Donation from Crosbie 

guests .. ; ..
Proceeds of collection at 

United serivce at George 
St. Church, per Daily
News,..................................

Mrs. E. P. Gould Carbonear,
per Daily News.................
Mrs. John Pynn, Petty Hr. 

Sale Post Cards, per- .Mrs.
• Cashin .. ................... .....
Mrs. Gil lard.........................
A Friend................................
Mrs. W. Drover...................

30 00

DgMOnH The advance so far made 
hy the Germans in the 
operations of the last ten 
days, has been at a grêat 

cost of jlifê and limb. Whether the 
present let-up in German attacks are 
merely preliminary to a further great 
offensive, after the Germans have con
solidated the new positions and 
brought up their biggest guns or 
whether .the offensive? is practically 
over for the immediate present, the 
future alone can determine. The 
French estimate of German losses, as 
between 125,000 and 130,006 shows 
the magnitude of the task undertak
en, and the likelihood of further ad
vances being equally costly. The ex
tent of the losses in killed and wound
ed is actually greater than the killed 
and wounded which occurred in the 
landing, the field operations and the 
evacuation of Gallipoli, which was 
spread over many months. It is clear 
that Germany cannot stand many 
more offensives at such a cost. So 
far the Germans failed to obtain a 
decision in the. way of crippling any 
great body of French, troops that ren
ders the French, incapable of further 
fighting and moreover they have not 
succeeded in straightening out the 
Verdun bulge, though they seem to 
have advanced their lines over some 
areas and narrowed the bulge a little. 
So far they have gained comparative
ly little ground as compared with the 
cost they have paid for it, whatever 
its potential value for a further ad
vance may be.

February 22nd, 1916, 
Arrived today, ex brigt ‘Olinda,

MeMurdo’s Store News 18 00 Cotto25 00
25 00THURSDAY, March 2, 1916.

We are still selling the J. & J. 
Utility Kit, the wonderfully handy 
little “medicine chest” for everyday 
minor ills, and a little packige of the 
same would be no bad thing for in
dividual sealers to take as their per
sonal possession. One of these would 
often save a visit to the steward or 
ship’s doctor, and afford a quick rem
edy for slight -troubles. Price 30c. a 
box.

Just in: Ludins Menthol Candy 
Cough Drops, one of the most popular 
of cough remedies in lozenge form, 
and one often asked for. Price 5c. a 
box.

Pretty styles i 
fabrics, dainty st> 
appreciate; man? 
the fashionable t- 
Summer of 1916. 
have contributed 
stock. Buy your 
nual Sale Prices

LEATHER400 Puncheons

New Season's 
Fancy Barbados

56 51

Extra Quality20 00 GINGHAMS
500 yards oni 

checks, in assor: 
inches wide. Nil 

1000 yards Si 
Gieghams, 30 ini 
Pale Blue. Pink 
Special Sale Prie
COTTON Cl

3000 yards of bi 
White grounds a 
signs; two differ

ll)£r. aihl
SERPENTlj
CRINKLED

Light grounds! 
and designs; ^ | 
Sale Price .. .. I

VOILES AN 
MARQUISE

In all White ; 
signs ; a beautif a 
Summer Dress 
with Silk Embrj
Sale Price, lier j

15 00
15 00 All Selected 

Stock.325,094 06
Balance after allowing for 

bills payable, approxi
mately ................................ 33,100.00

KATHERINE EMERSON, 
Hon. Treasurer. 

St. John’s, March 1, 1916.
MolassesSupreme Court

(Before FUll Bench.)
James P. Goughian, Exr. vs. Patrick 

Brown.—This is a motion for the 
.plaintiff for final judgment herein le 
entered for plaintiff. Jas. P. Black
wood, in support of motion. It is or
dered that final judgment for posses
sion go.

Kalleem Noah and Michael L. Far
rell vs. John T. Lamb, et al.—On mo
tion of Kent, K.C., for plaintiffs an<C 
by consent of Conroy, K.C., for de
fendant, the matter is off to April 1st 
at 11 a.m. The Attorney General also 
appeared. The Court adjourned till 
to-morrow at 11 a.m.

Trimmed and Untrimmed
Letter ot Appreciation

Hearts Content, 
28th Feby., 1916. 

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Will you please to pv*b- 

Jisl£enclosed at your convenience? . 
Yours truly,

W. N. Ford. 
-At the monthly meet-

BOWRING BROS., Ltdi»rn W

Hardware DeptSTEER BROSGentlemen,

took place on Friday evening last, 
25th \ February, I was instructed to 
tender you the hearty thanks of the 
Committee for the kindly interest dis
played by you in acceding to its re
quest to speak at the patriotic meet 
ing of Wednesday evening, 26th Jan
uary. The Committee wishes to as
sure you that your presence was high
ly appreciated by audience and com
mittee alike. The meeting was decid
edly successful.

Wilson's Stand Hîtiîiiefîüaiï!iniuiï!ienuïUî!far.iiaHaîiHaïtfiiiîîHiiïtH!ffaFTwo Men Arrested 
On Serious Charges PUMPS!President Wilson has 

!•—*458 made up his mind tp have 
a clean-cut issue between 

ir—^ the States and Germany, 
on the right of American citizens to 
cross the seas, without menace to 
their lives and limbs, from German 
submarines. He has called upon 
Germany to give a pledge that sub
marines shall not sink merchantmen 
of belligerents without warning and 
without providing for the safety of 
those aboard. He includes in this 
pledge those steamers, entirely un
armed, and those armed for self de
fence against German Submarines. 
The question is timely and important, 
because' Gertoany has " threatened to 
sink from March 1st armed merchant
men without warning and without 
providing for the safety of those 
aboard, and we know from the prac
tice of German submarine command
ers, that they make no distinction be
tween an armed steamer and those 
not armed. The list of unarmed 
steamers, already sunk affords over
whelming proof of this statement, and 
we know further that they arc accus
tomed to.make tfje charge that the 
sunken steamer is armed, regardless 
of faot and regardless of evidence. 
President Wilson, hbwever, has to 
contend phi only with the German 
Government and its officials, but with 
the hyphenated German-Americans in 
the States, who are lobbying against 
him in Congress. He has, however, 
not only .thrown down the gauntlet to 
the German Emperor, but to the hy
phenated in the States, and has call
ed upon Congress to face the issue 
and hy ah unequivocal vote to state 
wheflt<6r they, are with him or with 
the Kaiser. It 16 strange that such 
ah issue as the last' could arise in a 
country not German, hut it is a fact 
that thé issue h4s-arisen, and Presi
dent Wilson is. determined that the 
hyphenated and- their supporters 
shall come. out- in. the open and- de
clare them selves, either American or 
Qertaan. .We think that • no self- 
respecting- Congress can hesitate to 
face the issue, and that the members 
by a vast majority must declare 
themselves. Whole-heartedly with the 
Président. The outcome of the issue 
will be awaited with interest, for on 
it momentous developments depend.

CHAIN NEC
Dainty designs il 

and Pearl Drapes, 
cial, each .. ....

SHAVING M
Heavy Cut Gla? 

Swivel Stands. Re.: 
each for .............

A most extraordinary incident oc
curred at Outer Cove yesterday. Con
stables Tobin and Whelan left here 
with warrants for the arrest of Messrs. 
James and Michael Brien, father and 
son, of that place. Depositions had 
beep sworn out by Mrs. McCarthy 
charging the two men with the lar
ceny of five cows and two heifers, 
valued at about 3500, and belonging 
to her. When the officers got to the 
Brien residence, in which the two men 
were at the time, they were refused 
admittance and were forced to chop a 
passage way through the door to get 
in. The warrants were executed and 
the Brien men taken into custody and 
escorted to the police station, where 
they remained all night.. This morn
ing they were arraigned before Mr. 
Hutchings, J.P., charged with the lar
ceny and were remanded for 8. days. 
Meanwhile bonds in 31,000 and 3500 
for each were furnished for their re
lease from custody.

Do you Dance the new Dances ?
You do2
Well, then you’ll certainly be 

wanting a pair of our choice 
Dancing Pumps.

You can’t Turkey Trot, Tango 
or Ùesitate without them !

Dull Kid, or Patent Kid,. soft 
leather soles.

Furniture S to ref,
A subsequent house- 

to-house visitation, by members of the' 
Committee, resulted in a collection of 
3239.87. Total subscriptions from the 
inception of the Committee to 25th 
February, $2,066.53.

Obediently yours,
W. N. FORD, 
Actg. Hon. Secy 

,Hon. R. A. Squires, LL.B.
J. Augustus Clift, Esq., K.C.,

St. John’s.

New Goods Arriving Daily
TOOTH BRI

Best bristles, 
handles. Reg. 15c. ,

NAIL AND 
HAND BRU

Best manufaçtu
rial, .each............

See our grand display of

Bamboo, Wicker and Rattan Goo s.
A splendid variety of TABLES, CHAIRS, BUFFETS and 

CHINA CABINETS in Fumed and Quartered Oak. Everything 
for the model home: BEDSTEADS, MATTRESSES & PILLOWS, 
BUREAUS, WASHSTANDS and WARDROBES; EXTENSION, 
CENTRE, BEDROOM, HALL and PARLOR TABLES. All of the 
classiest design. We invite inspection.

$1.50 to $4.00
We’ve a fine showing of So

ciety Shoes for Men and Women.
We mean the choice styles, the 

better styles that are above the 
level of the Dress. Footwear 
you see everywhere !

The fact is that all the new 
and bitter styles in Footwear 
for Men and Women come from 
our Store.

We show the new styles first!
GREAT REDUCTIONS IN 

PUMPS.
Wos. Satin Pumps, $3.00 value 

for $1.50.
Wos. Patent and Kid Pumps,

$3.00 to $4.50 value for. $2.00 
and $2.50.

No Wood Cut 
on Hodder’s Property CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Limited,

DUCKWORTH ft GOWER STREETS.Woman Convicted ACCUSATION IS. FALSE. 
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I noticed in your paper 
of March 1st an item in regard to 
people cutting wood on Hodder’s 
property. I think,’Sir, before people 
would run to the press and accuse 
people of robbery, they would do well 
to make sure before doing so. Now I

Of Theft.
•GETS ONE YEAR IN JAIL.

Catherine Power, aged 25, who was 
arrested Tuesday evening? for break
ing into a number of houses in the 
city and stealing therefrom a consid
erable amount of money and goods, 
wag/arraigned before Mr. Hutchings, 
J.P;, to-day. She was charged with 
a series of thefts which we enumerat
ed yesterday.. She was convicted on 
twelve different charges and was giv
en the option to be tried summarily 
or go" before the Supreme Court and 
be tried by a jury. She chose the for
mer course and was sentenced to a 
month for each offence, or an aggre
gate of twelve months’ imprisonment. 
Practically all the stolen goods, some 

-fit which were very valuable, have 
been recovered by the police detec
tives, who are now ‘ busily engaged 
identifying the owners. All the money 
thait Mrs. P&wer took was spent.

WARNING!
PARKER & MONROE, limited

THE SHOE MEN. It has been brought to our notice that some dealers 
are using

Carr’s Biscuit TinsWE-HAYE SOME SPLENDID

to assist them in selling cheap low grade Biscuits of 
other manufacture. While we appreciate the compli
ment, we trust that the practice will be stopped at once, 
and we ask the general public to insist on getting 
“CARR’S” Biscuits. Manufactured- by Carr & Co., the 
oldest Biscuit House under the Union Jack.

BEWARE OF THE DEALER WHO TRYS 
TO SUBSTITUTE.

Large Labrador Cure Codfish
Cape Report,(Under the distinguished pat

ronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and Lady Davidson). 
—Big Hockey Match to-night, 
Prince of Walés Ring,- at 7.30 
o’clock. East vs. Present College 
Boys. Proceeds in aid of the 
W. P. A. Teas will be served 
during the evening. C. C. C. 
Band. Reserved Seats, 50c.; 
General Admission, 20c.—li

Large Shore CodfishCAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind N. N. W„ strong, snow show

ers. The S. S. Petrel passed west at 
6 p.m. yesterday and a steamer sup
posed to be the Louisburg in at 6 a. 
m. to-day. Bar. 29.50; ther. 20.

Suitable for Shopkeepers, selling at

Lowest Prices.
Something 

American id
various desii
Special, per

M. C. L. I. meets to-night at 
7.45. Debate : Resolved—That 
the Government should pass a 
law prescribing “a Minimum 
Wage” to be paid to workers in 

i all industries.

A. H T. A. MACNAB & COMPANY
Agents for Carr & Co., Ltd., Carlisle. England.BECK’S COTE.CURES DIS.

TEMPER. ■mar2,li

>. >: > >!
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20th Annual February
FRIDAY and SATURDAY are the LAST TWO DAYS.

Don’t allow the 2 Last Days of this Annual Sale to slip by without taking further advantge of the 
splendid opportunities which it offers We are determined to wind up this event with greater selling 
activity than it started under. If values will do it—we will be successful. If you value, your dollars — 
and who does not—Buy now—Later on you will pay more for the same goods.

f TWO ACT COMEDY,

mmzsMim

hursday !
Intense Acts.
V STH EPISODE OP

■crime.

LADIES’ DRAWERS.
White Cotton and Cambric, Lace and Swiss Embroid

ery trimmings, wide umbrella leg; all sizes.
Reg. 40c. pair. Sale Price....................  84c
Reg. 45c. pair. Sale Price ............................... . • 38c
Reg. 65c. pair. Sale Price.......................................   52c
Reg. 80c. pair. Sale Price............................................ 64c
Reg. $1.25 pair. Sale Price.................................. . .$1.0t

LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES.
White Lawn Muslin and Cambric, low neck styles, 

lace, frilled and tucked yokes.
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price............... 80c,
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price......................................... $1.00
Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price......................................... $1.20
Reg. $1.75 each. Sale Price......................................... $1,40
Reg. $1.85 each. Sale Price......................................... $1.50

Wonderiol Savings on

Gent’s Furnishings
LATEST IDEAS IN

Cotton Dress Fabrics
Pretty styles in the newest wash 

fabrics, dainty styles you’ll thoroughly 
appreciate; many exclusive ideas in 
the fashionable effects for Spring and 
Summer of 1916. The best markets 
have contributed to this magnificent 
stock. Buy your needs while the An
nual Sale Prices prevail.

Something new coming in every day. 
It doesn’t' matter what you, need in 
wearing apparel you will get it h$re 
cheaper than elsewhere. Glance over 
these values.
FOUR-IN-HAND TIES.

Over 200 dozen smart near Silk Ties 
in a full range of popular colors ; Wide 
Ends and Four-in-hand styles. 1(1
Special Sale Price.................... ■ o"
GENT’S LINEN COLLARS

The balance of stock—Fourfold Lin
en Collars, mostly single styles, made 
df Pure White Linen; in all Off- 
sizes. Special, 12 Collars for uuC
MEN’S SHIRTS.

20 dozen Soft Union Shirts in colors 
of Grey, Blue, Helio, &c„ plain and 
striped patterns; all fitted with double 
collar and pocket; in all sizes. A a 
90c. values for........................... OtC

Am. Curtain ScrimsSilverette Photo Frames
The New Draperies in our Curtain Department 

are drawing the attention of hundreds who are 
bent, on beautifying their homes. The dainty pat
terns in Curtain Scrim, now showing, have been 
greatly admired. Most of the pieces have White 
or Cream grounds and have pretty floral designs 
on hemstitched borders. Widths vary from 36 in. 
to 40 in.

PRICES AS FOLLOWS:
Regular 16c. yard for.................................................. 14c.
Regular 17c. yard for.......................................... . 15c.
Regular 20c. yard for........... .. .,......................... l’c.
Regular 25c. yard for..................................................21c.
Regular 30c. yard for.................................................. 26c.
Regular 35c. yard for.................................................. 28c.
Regular 45c yard for ............ -, . . ...........................89c.

Handsome White Polished Metal (Silverette) 
Frames, oval shaped in various sizes; velvet strut
ted backs.GINGHAMS.

500 yards only, large and small 
checks, in assorted checks; 27 Q 
inches wide. Sale Price .. .. OC 

1000 yards Striped and Checked 
Ginghams, 30 inches wide; colors of 
Pale Blue, Pink, Grey, &c. 1 Q-

,Special Sale Price, per yard.. I OC
COTTON1 CREPES.

3000 yards of beautiful Wash Crepes, 
White grounds and Colored Bud de
signs; two different qualities.

1114c. and 17c. per yard.

SERPENTINE 
CRINKLED CREPES.

Light grounds, assorted colorings 
and designs; 28 inches wide. •
Sale Price.....................................

VOILES AND z 
MARQUISETTES.

In all White and Colored de
signs; a beautiful assortment of 
Summer, Dress fabrics, many 
with Silk Embroidery patterns.
Sale Price, per yard .. n J

Regular 30c. values 
for................................

Regular 65c. values 
for .. .. :............ .. ..

Regular 75c. values 
for .. ...........................

Regular 90c. values 
for................................

Regular $1.20 values 
for .. ,. .. . i

ntrimmed GENT’S UMBRELLAS PARIS GARTERS
Special values, well made Um

brellas, Black Wood Handles, 
steel frames. Reg. $1.40 ITA 
values. Sale Price.. .. I VC

Strong Elastic Web Garters in
assorted colors. Reg. 30c ft/l 
pair. Sale Price .. .. tiOC

FOUNTAIN PENS.
Waterman’s Famous Pens, 

complete with filler. .
Prices from $1.30 to $4.00.

SELF-FILLING.
Prices from $$2.00 to $4.00.

MEN’S HALF HOSEFANCY HAIR 
CORD MUSLINS. New "Septrbone” Corsets 200 pairs Heavy Ribbed Half 

Hose, Greys, Browns and Hea-

Pink, Pale Blue and Helio de
signs; 27 inches wide. Ai 
Sale Price ...... ..

ther mixtures. Re 
pair. Sale Price

This new, fashionable and daintily finished corset neeus uu 
introduction. The illustration gives some idea of its beauty ; 
entirely different to any other Corset made.

Super-bone Boning.—The most "satisfactory, strong and supple 
woven wire boning ever invented used in these models onl>. 
Flexible as the body itself, unbreakabl and non-rustable, it gives 
absolute freedom with perfect support.

Tall, short, stout or slim, we have a model to fit your figure, 
just try a pair and be convinced. Reg. $3.50 pair.

SALE PRICE $3.15.

D. & A. CORSETS.
In all sizes, made in many 

styles and qualities.
Reg. $1.00 pair for .. 89c.
Reg. $1.45 pair for .. . $1-30 
Reg. $1.75 pair for .. . .$1.58 
Reg. $1.95 pair for .. . ,$1.77 
Reg. $2.25 pair for .. . .$2.08

Sale ol American BlousesSmallwares and Toilet Goods
TOILET SOAP.CHAIN NECKLETS.

Dainty designs in Gilt Chains 
and Pearl Drapes. Spe- 14 
cial, each.......................... I4C

SHAVING MIRRORS.
Heavy Cut Glass Mirrors on 

Swivel Stands. Reg. 40c. Q A 
each for ..   u4C

TOOTH BRUSHES.
Best bristles, ivory 1 ft 

handles. Reg. 15c. ea. for 1 cjC
NAIL AND 
HAND BRUSHES.

Best manufacture. Spe- Q 
cial, each ... !................ DC

The noted “Lullaby’
Soap, in assorted odors. 
Special, 2 cakes for ..

Toiletto ref,

living Daily DOVER SAD IRONS.
High grade Corrsets, abso

lutely guaranteed in every 
respect; many new models; 
all sizes.
Reg. $2.75 pr. S. Price $2.43 
Reg. $3.75 pr. S. Price $3,38 
Reg. $4.00 pr. S. Price $4.50

With nickel plated hoods and 
polished handles. Reg. 1ft 
12c. each for .. .. IUC

Reg. $1.75 each 
Sale Price .. .
Reg. $1.10 each 
Sale Price .. .
Reg. $1.25 each 
Sale Price .. .
Rey $1.35 each 
Sale Price .. .

Reg. 60c. each
Sale Price ..lay of

Rattan Goors.
HAIRS, BUFFETS and 

artered Oak. Everything 
TTRESSES & PILLOWS, 

EXTENSION,

Reg. 70c. each.
SHELL BARRETTES Sale PricetW4 y iLight and Dark Fancy Shell 
Barrettes; assorted de- $ A, 
signs. Spec’i, 12c. ea. for 1 vC

Reg. 90c. each.
'Sale PriceDROBES 

.OR TABLES. All of the

HARDWAREA Clearance of Children’s DressesCo., Limited
STREETS. BargainsA charming variety of styles. Good materials and workmanship are the 

chief features of this collection. You will find a splendid assortment to choose 
from, in sizes to fit children of all ages. Notice the following: — Polished Wood Trays. 1 Off

Special...................... 1 .vD

Chamois Leathers. Spe- Q A
cial, each..................... 04C

Bird Cages, Brass A AC
Wire. Special.. ..

“Cedar" Floor Mops. « AA
Special .. .. l.UV

Nickel Plated Kettles, Copper 
bottoms. Special.. 4 OP

2 only—Reg. $1.10. Sale Price ..
6 only—Reg. $1.25. Sale Price .. .. 
6 only—Reg. $1.40. Sale Price ..
4 only—Reg. $1.60. Sale Price ..
4 only—Reg. $1.75. Sale Price .. ..
5 only—Reg. $2.10. Sale Price ..
GIRLS’ WOOL DRAWERS.
3 only—Reg. $1.10. Sale Price .. ..
6 only—Reg. $1.25. Sale Price ..
5 only—Reg. $1.40. Sale Price ..
6 only—Reg. $2.60. Sale Price .. ..
BOYS’ WOOL VESTS.
4 only—Reg. $1.65. Sale Price .. ..
3 only—Reg. $1.80. Sale Price .. ..
2 only—Reg. $2.00. Sale Price ..
4 only—Reg. $2.10. Sale Price ..
BOYS’ WOOL DRAWERS.
3 only—Reg. $1.70 pair. Sale Price ..
4 only—Reg. $1.80 pair. Sale Price .. 
4 only—Reg. $2.10 pair. Sale Price ..
GIRLS’ COMBINATIONS.
2 only—Reg. $3.25. Sale Price .. ..
1 only—Reg. $3.50. Sale Price .. ..

------  Sale Price

1 Navy Basket Cloth, trimmed pock- 
s, Blue Velvet Collar. O A A
eg. $4.30. Sale Price .. 0.44

1 Black Cloth Dress with tucked 
yoke. Reg. $1.50. Sale « aa 
Price..................................... 1 ,£v

1 Light Brown Cloth with Velvet 
Collar. Reg. $4.35. . Sale Q Pft
Price........................... ................ 0.3U

3 Navy Cord Velvet, White Collars
and Cuffs with fancy but- A Aft
tons. Reg. 2.75. Sale Price &,UU

1 Fawn Cloth Dress, trimmed pock
ets and pearl buttons. A Q A 
Reg. $3.50. Sale Price .. tt.OV

e that some dealers 1 Reseda Green Dress, Brass But
tons & White Velvet Col- O QQ 
lar. Reg. $4.85. Sale Price U.Ou Snowshoes — Ladies’. 

Special .. . .
Snowshoes — Youth’s.

Special......................
Snowshoes — Men’s.

Special .. .... 
Mic-Mac Hockey Sticks.

Special.........................
Coal Vases. Reg. $3.60. 

Special....................
Nickel Reading Lamps 

Reg. $2.76 for .. ..

it Tins 1 Navy Dress, pockets trimmed, but
tons, Sc. Reg. $5.00. A AA
Sale Price .. .-. .. 4.UU

2 Navy Middy Dresses, Black and
White Collars. Reg. $5.75. A A1
Sale Price........................... 4.01

1 Navy Cloth Dress with Blue Vel- 
vét Collar. Reg. $5.95. A Q>7
Sale Price......................... , 4.01

2 Bark Brown Cloth with pockets 
Reg. $3.70. O AAand collar.

Sale Price ,

2 Light Plaid Dresses with Black 
and White Pipings. Reg. Q AA
$3.75. Sale Price. O.UU

1 Red Çashmere Dress, Grey Pleat
ed Skirt. Reg. $3.90. Q 1A
Sale Price.... O. IV

w grade Biscuits of 
preciate the compli- 
II be stopped at once, 
i insist on getting 
3- by Carr & Co., the 
on Jack.
R WHO TRYS

1 only—Reg. $3.75.-Reg. $6.25,2 only-

Horse BlanketsArtex Drapery High- gradé'Blankets for horses, made of good Felt 
well shaped, stout leather strap and buckle.
Sizes 5ft. 6 In.—Reg. $3.00. Sale Price.......................... f""
Sizes 5ft. 9 in —Reg. $3.25. Sale Price..........................
Sizes 6ft. —Reg. $3.50. Sale Price.......................... *5-11

The latestSomething new in Art Drapery for windows.
American idea. Dainty patterns in Artex, 40 inches wide
various designs and colors........................,..................... QQ,
Special, per yard...................................................... •• VVl

COMPANY
irlisle. England
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DRESSING GOWNS
New creations in Dainty Dressing Gowns ; 

materials of Japanese Crepe and Crinkled 
Flette; pretty floral designs, assorted col
ors; all rlbboti trimmed.
Reg. 90c. each for......................................78c.
Reg. $1.10 each for......................................95c.

, Reg. $1.95 each for .. .. ...........................$1.65

ANOTHER WHITE SALE
Ladies' American Nightdresses and Drawers. All of these goods are lust from the factories.

Not shopworn or soiled. Their freshness is evident. Examine critically. There is a daintiness 
about the trimmings that all women with taste will admire. The shapes, sizes and workmanship 
are excellent in every rfespect. - :

The one unchallenged fact we wish you to understand is that our values are better than else
where. A look at the goods will convince you.

NEW YORK NECKWEAR
Hundreds of pieces of pretty Neck

wear in the newest and most up-to- 
date designs. Materials of Muslins, A A 
Lawns, Lace Tucked Cambrics antfyTlE 
Fur trimming. Values upto 60c. each.
Special Sale Price...................................

/
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We beg to announce the arrival ot our first shipment of

AMERICAN MILLINERY for Spring 1916>

The most striking novelties of the season and the more conservative creations each 
to he found here in ample assortments and at attractive prices.
Included in this shipment are some very smart Novelties for Children.

An Early Inspection Invited.

is a small nose which creeps down, 
unostentatiously from the forehead, 
and leaps joyfully upward at the. 
southern terminus, giving the owner 
a pert and saucy -expression, which 
may not coincide with his disposition 
worth a ;cent. The Grecian nose is 
noted for its beautiful straight lines 
and classic design, but it must be 
noted that men with Grecian noses 
do not run for office any faster than 
men with nondescript wind-splitters. 
There are also flat, spreading noses, 
weird, wandering noses and large, 
meaty prpbpsci. Nature is very..care
less, both in designing and affixing 
hoses, and lias managed to get about 
ninety per cent, of them on cidritfeïf. 
Moreover, many noses have defective 
flues and are badly plumbed, causing 
great distress and grief to their own
ers.

Because the nose always precedes 
the human face into trouble, it is 
usually a great sufferer.ill oomj»gti It 
is a very Jbo¥ weapon of ii/fense, yet 
reckless owners are continually try
ing to knock opponents down, by hit
ting them on the fists with their noses.

Noses usually come in two colors, 
red and white; the latter are much 
more highly esteemed, though m. ft 
will often spend years of lime and a 
great deal of money in coloring a nose 
until it gleams like a red signal bea
con in the darkness. It is generally 
conceded, however, that while on the 
whole the effect produced is weird and 
picturesque, it is not worth the trou
ble and expense.

year. If we add to this the interest 
on the debt prior to the outbreak of 
hostilities, the tremendous fact emer
ges tlfat in less than three years of 
war Canada will have piled up an in
terest bill twice as great as she lias 
incurred in all the fifty years of the 
national history for the construction 
of railways, canals and other services 
built or aided by the federal govern
ment.

“The interest on the public debt by 
March 31, 1917, will be at least $1.70 
per head of the population of Canada, 
as compared with $1.60 on March 31, 
1914. This huge war debt makes it 
necessary to economize in all other 
departments and to cast about for 
new sources Of revenue.

“The era of reckless spending on 
public works of doubtful utility must 
end because of the lack of funds. 
Even necessary public works must be 
carefully considered and authorized 
on^jr when urgently required.

^tiie reduction of $16,000,000 in the 
estimates for capital expenditure in- 
dieâtes where the shoe will pinch 
most severely. Tens of thousands of 
workmen employed on government 
contracts in building construction, in 
-jitfrbor works and on railways roust 
find other employment. The money 
that formerly went to pay their wages 
must be spent now in paying inter
est on the

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c BELOW THE STAN!
How do you feel to-day '
Not quite right? Energy 

low standard—not strong 
make much exertion? 
slight cough?

Nyal’s Cod Liver Compo 
you need.

Don't get frightened a 
words “Cod Liver.” You’d 
it from the taste.

It's a real tonic contains 
extract, extract of malt, j 
and hypophosphites—a sri 
bination.

"The cod liver extract by
_so does the extract of j
wild cherry soothes thy 
tract and the hypophospl j 
phosphorus to the nervci 
just the thing it needs.

And the taste is pleasan
As an all" 'round tonic, j 

Storer and body-builder 
nothing better than Nyal'i 
Compound—so why loo 
You will be pleased.

The price Is one dolh
PETER O’HARA, THE 

46-48 Water St, V

The Bruised Flower,
A Big Holiday Programme To-Day.

By BUTH CAMERON. •‘THE FORTUNES OF MARIANNA"—A Selig 2 reel drama of 
the underworld.

“AN INNOCENT THIEF"—An Edison drama with Bessie Learn 
and Augus’ta Phillips.

“WHEN HEARTS ARE YOl'Sfi*—A Biograph melo-drama.
“THE FABLE OE THE TWO SENSATIONAL FAILURES”—An

Essanay comedy by George Ade, America's foremost humor-

into the habit of talking in the pres
ence of their children about the lat
ter just as if they were incapable of 
understanding the English language 
is a thing whihe is perennially as
tonishing to me.

They tell me about the child's love 
affairs and then they wonder that, he 
learns to be shy about matters of sen
timent and to form the habit of never 
taking his parents into his confidence 
on such matters—a habit which may 
cause much unhappiness some day.
Not The Children But ’Themselves 

Who Are to Blame.
They chronicle the child's bright 

sayings and then are displeased and 
censorious when he becomes smart 
and self-conscious.

They exploit the child’s thoughts 
about death and God and all the 
mysteries about which, after all, we 
know little more than they, and then 
wonder that the child learns to lock 
up the secret places of his heart 
against them.

It is as if we roughly pulled open a 
delicate flower and then complained 
when we found the petals were bruis
ed and marred.

To see a child's mind unfold is like 
watching the development of a beau
tiful flower, only infinitely more 
fascinating. Let us be careful how we 
lay the rude touch.of pur laughter and 
our exploitation upon these wonder
ful blossoms.

v In the hearing of

' " \ a in his prayers. He

Ht » . wanted to lick the

Y" I told him I was
I 3 afraid it would

ffiTT And what do you 
*pUTH* .■ think he said? 
« w ‘Oh, no, it can’t,

mother, because I’m praying God 
every night to keep me well.’ ”

The mother laughed heartily at this 
naive expression of a simple faith and 
the child looked at us with an ex
pression in which the bewildered, the 
suspicious and the embarrassed were 
oddftr and pathetically mixed.

“We Laugh At the Child Who Digs 
Up His Seeds But---------”

When a child plants a seed and 
then digs it up again in a few days to 
see jf it is growing, we laugh at him 
with grown-up superiority.

Wasn’t the mother of that little boy 
doing something just as childish, just 
as self-defeating?

She implanted a faith in her child’s 
heart by teaching him to pray to God 
and telling him that prayers menât 
something. And then, by laughing at 
his trusting acceptance of her teach
ings. she dug up the seed she herself 
planted.

Of course that child’s faith in prayer 
was shaken by what he heard. He 
is an intelligent child and neither 
deaf n# blind.

Tliej' Seem To Think Their Children 
Can’t Understand English.

The number of otherwise intelli
gent, conscientious people who fall

Local Fresh Eggs 
just in from the 
country.

Fresh shipments, 
new lots coming 
every day.

DATE PARKS, Baritone, the Man with the Voice, singing Classy 
Ballads and Popular Songs.

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORTABLE AND WELL 
VENTILATED THEATRE.

Remember
TEMPLETON’S

Amusemen
AT THE CRESCI

Go to the Crescent Pi< 
to-day and see the big ; 
gramme, the headliner in 
drama of the underworld 
tunes of Mariana" prodi 
Selig Company. Bessie 
Augustan Phillips featuri 
Edison drama : “An Inn : 
A fine Biograph meb 
“When Hearts are Your 
comedy of comedies is;

" " ~ Sensationa

Soper & Moore
huge debt incurred in 

clothing, arming and feeding Can
ada's armies and in supplying them 
with munitions of war.

“While exempting agriculture from 
further burdens, Mr. White casts his 
drag net widely in the industrial 
area.”

After outlining the corporation tax, 
the article proceeds: “In Its applica
tion to companies engaged in ‘the 
manufacture of war munitions there 
is no limitation of the tax to corpora
tions with a capital of $50,000 or over. 
No matter how small the capital, ev
ery munition manufacturing company 
must turn over a fourth of all his 
profits above seven per cent to the 
public till.

“There will be no

Noses
10-Cent SaleBy GEORGE FITCH,

An thor of “At Good Old Siwash.”
The nose is the most prominent hu

man feature. It stands boldly out from 
the middle of the fq.ee like the prow 
of a battleship, and while it is not 
handsome in itself, we have become 
so accustomed to it, that a man with
out a nose attracts more attention than 
an actor with a hair-cut.

The nose is used to strain dust, dirt, 
cinders arid microbes out of the air 
before it is taken into the lungs and 
also to extract the odors from said air 
and submit samples of them to the 
brain for inspection. Owing to this 
last duty, it is more enjoyable to havq 
noses in some localities than it is in 
others. In the orange groves of Cali
fornia, a nose is a great source of 
pleasure, but on a trip through the 
stock-yards of Chicago, it is a nuis
ance. Like the ear, the nose should 
be fitted with chSck valves, so that it

of the Two 
written by George Ade t!i 
erican humourist. Mr. I 
the man with the voice, k 
Ragtime Melodies” a n 
number.

Believes New Federal 
Taxation is Equitable,

333 WATER STREET THE BLACK B
The eighth episode of T1 

entitled

Toronto, Feb. 16,-^To-day’s Globe 
says in part under the title “Canada’s 
Second War Budget”:

“The outstanding fact in Mr. White's 
financial statement, the fact which 
dwarfs all others, is that in the rela
tively short period which has elapsed 
since the outbreak of war the inter
est upon the national debt has so in
creased that during the twelve 
months beginning on the first of 
April it will be necessary , to raise 
$36,000,000 to meet, the interest pay 
ments upon the debt.

"The public accounts of the Domin
ion show that the net debt of Canada 
in March, 1914, a few- months before 
the outbreak of war, was $335,000,000, 
on which interest amounting to $12.- 
893,000 was paid. Then entered gritn- 
visaged war, the destroyer of wealth 
as well as of life. In a few months 
the debt and interest charges of the 
Canadian people began to climb up
ward at a terrific rate.

“Mr. White, in his budget speech, 
intimated that before hostilities end
ed the war debt alone might be about 
half a billion of dollars and the' in
terest charge twenty-five millions a

___ Inherited Sin,” J
Theatre yesterday, afterr.j 
night was a brilliant prj 
patrons were delighted i 
following scenes are mod 
and make up a splendid 
this big serial. “The Gd 
er" a two-part drama 
politics is a Superb pict 
coupled with "The Moccd 
western drama and a i 
comedy riot with Billie j 
king of comedy, make v. 
that all should make a s 
to take in to-night when 
peated.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 yrs. 

old, was thrown from a sleigh and in
jured her elbow so badly it remained 
stiff and very painful for three years. 
Four bottles of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
completely cured her and she has not 
been troubled for two years.

Yours truly,
J. B. LIVESQUE.

inequalities in 
the working out of the law and there 
will be, as there always are every
where, men who will do petty and 
despicable things to escape their fair 
share of the tax burden, but the

Ready for Your 
Selection

BIG CHAPLIN FILM I 
THEATRE.

The holiday programn i

measure. There will be a feeling that 
companies which have made huge 
profits out of munition-making might 
well have been taxed more heavily, 
and ordinary cotnfnercial and indus
trial concerns more lightly, but after 
all, the man who is getting a safe 
seven per cent on money invested in a 
commercial or industrial business 
during war time is not suffering seri
ous hardships, if a fourth, of the total 
profit above seven per cent is taken 
for public purposes.

"The new taxation will fall more

are the most popular fabrics and smartest de
signs. Come in and see what attractive suits

We are Tailoring 
for Men

at this season. We know we could fit you cor
rectly and satisfy you in every particular with 
our high-class work.

Let us take your measure this week.

Home Baking Time.
These cold wintry days when a continuous fire has 

to be kept going in the kitchen range, the dpportunity 
presents itself for Home Baking. Herewith are ten
dered a few suggestions.

Pictures obtainable, aj 
Pleasure to all. The 
times was almost deafen I 
during the afternoon. H 
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showed the “Cryptic Rii 
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Picture Is itself well woij 
sion fee. To-morrow th 
Pew bill.

Prnnes and Rice Macaroni & Cheese
makes a delicious dish and will 
replace meat at any meal.
Macaroni ,
Vermicelli

After all there are few des
serts that will beat the old- 
fashioned rice" cooked with an 
egg or two.

Stewed Prunes served with 
boiled rice makes an excellent 
dish.
Japan Rice ....
Patna Rice ....
Rangoon Rice ..
California Prnnes ..14 & 16c. lb.

14c. pae.

Gingerbread
You will be surprised at the 

improvement a fine Sultâna 
Raisin makes in the ginger
bread.
Finest Golden Wax Snltana

Raisins .. .. ............. 25c. pae.
Sultana Raisins by the lb., ,20c.

10c. lb. J.J8c. lb.

DeVAN’S FEMALEladles’ and Gents’ Tailoring,

153 Water Street, * - St. John's,
for all Female Com

for 11.0, at drug
ipt of price. T

iues, Ontario
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Noses greatly vary in architecture.

a great many people, who would never 
think of specifying it in an order. It
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Shipwrecked Crew Supposed to Be Lost.
Reaches Halifax Jas. W.The parents of Capt.

Moulton are waiting anxiously news
Halifax" M.jifax, Feb. 24—How Captain 

tnïeDb Legee and his crew of five 
worked night and day and with- 

”, much to eat for seèvral days, to 
? „ their vessel, the Mabel D. Hines, 
Vat was related to the Mail this 
morning by Capt. Legge. “We would 
Tt have been able to have remained 
*„ vyard another day,” said Captain 

„ to the Mail this morning. “The 
îessel was leaking badly and it was 
letting beyond our power to keep the 
water out.

The schooner was bound to New
foundland. where she is owned by 
lames Chalker and was valued at 
shout $5.000. She was loaded with 
«It and was on a trip from Gibraltar 
to Newfoundland when she sprang, a 
Lfc and had to be abandoned on Feb. 
m, The captain and crew were 
rescued by the Dutch-Holland liner 
Elford and taken to New York, reach
ing there last Saturday.

The Mabel D. Hines sailed from 
Gibraltar on January 1st and good 
weather was experienced until the 
12th, when a big storm arose and con
tinued with unabated fury until the 
51st By that time the vessel had 
sprung a leak and water was pouring 
in much faster than the men were 
sble to pump it out, working night 
afid day. ,

“On the day before we were res
cued. the water gained twenty-four 
inches in twelve hours,” said Capt. 
Legge. “On the night of the 4th we 
sighted a stefimer and signalled to her 
and some hours later she came along
side. The weather was too bad for us 
to leave our vessel and during that 
night we were forced to remain on 
our water-logged ship, the steamer 
standing alongside. In the morning 
we were rescued and before leaving 
the ship I set her on fire. The last 
we saw of the ship she was in flames.”

Capt. Legge said that he lost every
thing except the clothes he wore. He 
had valuable nautical instruments, all 
of which were lost.

of him ; according to the 
Herald of recent date. His vessel, 
the Maurice A. Shaw, has been pick
ed up off Cape Hatteras and it is be
lieved that the crew were doomed, as 
the deck load and cabins had been 
washed off the schooner when she 
was picked up. ~ "Capt. Moulton was 
a 'son of George Moulton, formerly 
of Newfoundland but latterly of Hali
fax. I

Congregational 
Concert Last Night

A largely attended and highly suc
cessful Concert was held last night 
by the Ladies’ Aid of the Congrega
tional Church. Rev. W. H. Thomas 
presided. The various itmes were 
cttv'irly rendered and thoroughly en- 
j%ed. Those taking part, in the 
sketch wore:—Misses Creswell, Lang- 
lnead, Thomas, Harris, Hill and Ham
lin; Messrs. Spry, Hill and Hallett. 
Refreshments were served during the 
evening. A large sum was realized 
altogether to be devoted to Church 
purposes.

fry a

Enjoyable Sociable
A sociable and concert was held at 

the Presbyterian Hall last night by 
the George Street Adult Bible Class. 
Musical numbers and recitations com
prised the programme. Those who 
contributed were Misses Russell, 
Christian (2), Hutchings ; Messrs. 
Christian, Brooks, Pitt, Elliott and 
Heartier. Mr. C. F. Scott presided 
during the evening. Miss Madge Cur
ran and Mr. C. Bowden won the 
jumble word contest. An enjoyable 
time was spent until midnight.

centsdesire to introduce to every si 
an entirely new Plug Tobacco—BELOW THE STANDARD.

How do you feel to-day?
Not quite right? Energy a little be

low standard—not strong enough to 
make zmuch exertion? perhaps a 
slight cough?

Nyat’s Cod Liver Compound 1» what 
you need.

Don’t get frightened about yiose 
words "Cod Liver.” You’d never know 
It from the taste.

It’s a real tonic containing cod liver 
extract, extract of malt, wild cherry 
and hypophosphitea—a splendid com
bination.

The cod liver extract builds you up 
-so does the extract of malt. The 
wild cherry soothes the bronchial 
tract and the hypophosphitea supply 
phosphorus to the nervous system- 
lust the thing it needs.

And the taste is pleasant
As an all" ’round tonic, strength re

storer and body-builder you'll find 
nothing better than Nyal’s Cod Liver 
Compound—so why look further ? 
You will be pleased.

The price is one dollar.
PETEK O’MARA, THE Druggist 

46-48 Water St West

a cut
BRITISH COLONEL2 reel drama, of

Everyday Etiquetteith Bessie Learn Bright
or

Dark

“Through a friend of mine I was in
vited to an evening reception. Should 
I call upon the hostess who entertain
ed me?” asked Edith.

“Yes, you should call within a fort
night after the date of t-he entertain
ment,” advised her aunt.

melo-drama.
FAILURES”—An 
foremost humor

This Tobacco is manufactured by experts from the 
highest grade Burley leaf. Made expressly for the 
man who appreciates quality.

e, singing Classy

ItLE AND WELL Here and There,
THREE ARRESTS. — The police 

made three arrests last night. The 
offenders were • taken into custody 
under warrant on serious charges.

BRITISH COLONEL AT HARBOR BRETON__The bank
ing schooner Metamora, Capt. Lewis, 
which left here a week ago, has arriv
ed at Harbor Breton where she is get
ting baited before proceeding to the 
western grounds.

Amusements
Li* ‘-------- •

AT THE CRESCENT.
Go to the Crescent Picture Palace 

to-day and see the big picture pro
gramme, the headliner is a two reel 
drama of the underworld : “Thé for
tunes of Mariana” produced by the 
Selig Company. Bessie Learn and 
Augustan Phillips feature in a great 
Edison drama: “An Innocent Thief." 
A fine Biograph melo-drama is: 
"When Hearts are Young,” and the 
comedy of comedies is: “Thé Fable 
of the Two Sensational Failures” 
written by George Ade the great Am
erican humourist. Mr. Dave Parks, 
tlie man with the voice, sings: “Those 
Ragtime Melodies” a new ragtime 
number.

is made in bright and dark wrapper, price 15 cents 
a cut at all dealers. ' *

PIANOS and ORGANS.— The fa
mous Kohler and Tonk Pianos. The 
Needham, Godrich and Mason & Ham
lin Organs. CHESLEY WOODS, 281 
Duckworth Street—aug.7,tf

REPORTED MISSING.
A boy named Brown was reported 

missing to the police yesterday even
ing not having returned home after 
school. He was later found and 
brought to the police station and then 
to his home on Quid! Vidi Road.The OLI) SEALER ARRIVES. — Capt. 
Moses Bartlett, one of our oldest 
sealers, came to the city yesterday 
from Brigus. He goes to the icefields 
this spring as second hand in the 
Ranger, which will be in charge of 
his nephew, Capt. Wm. Bartlett, Jr.In Plug SmokingTHE BLACK BOX.

The eighth episode of The Black Box 
entitled “Inherited Sin," at the British 
Theatre yesterday, afternoon and last 
sight was a brilliant production and 
Patrons were delighted with it. The 
following scenes are most interesting 
and make Up a splendid chapter in 
this big serial. “The Governor-Mak
er" a two-part drama of love and 
Politics is a duperb picture and this 
coupled with “The Moccasin Print” a 
western drama and a “sure thing” 
comedy riot with Billie Ritchie the 
king of comedy, make up a star bill 
that all should make a special effort 
to take in to-night when it will be re
peated.

Mi; CHAPLIN FILM AT NICKEL 
THEATRE.

The holiday programme at the Nic
kel Theatre yesterday drew large at
tendances, the building being crowd
ed at each performance. The pro- 

t Sramme was made up of the finest 
Pictures obtainable, and affoirded 
Pleasure to all. The applause at 
times was almost deafening especially 
Spring the afternoon. “The New Ex- 
Polita of Elaine” was continued and 
showed the “Cryptic Ring." Every 
Pnct of.it is thrilling and it had the 
strictest attention of all. "The Scar” 
witich is a powerful • drama in three 
feels was also very favourably com- 
tneuted on. This eevning the pro- 
Efnmme will be repeated and in ad
dition Charlie Chaplin's great comedy 
Tlle Woman” will be produced. This 

Picture is itself well worth the admis
sion fee. To-àorrow there will be a 
•sw bill.

SMOKING CONCERT. —A smoking 
concert is being held by the Llewellyn 
Club at Canon Wood Hall this even
ing. Those present will be entertain
ed by the “Llewelly Mysteries,” a 
ministrel troupe.

iriFiPiFiFi rip
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4% stÿbstrtcffcxr» cf/JGi “Stafford's Phoratone,” the 
best Cough Medicine for all 
kinds of Coughs and Colds. Price 
25c. Postage 5c. extra.—jan5,tf

MISCHIEVOUS BOTS. — For the 
convenience and safety of people pas
sing by the semi-constructed hotel 
near the old train yard, at night time 
the Prince’s Rink management have 
had electric lights installed and some 
mischievous boys got at the switch 
box in that vicinity last evening and 
did considerable damage.

| COAL CARGO ARRIVES. — The 
! schr. Falka, two days from Louis- 
I burg, was towed Into port yesterday. 
| She brought a cargo of coal to A. H.
! Murray.

“Stafford’s Liniment” cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. 
Sold in over 500 stores—jan5,tf

FROZEN FISH SHIPMENT—There 
arrived by train yesterday from the 
West Coast a shipment of frozen cod
fish and frozen herring.

SEALERS ARRIVE. —The sealers 
for the Gulf steamers Viking and 
Ranger arrived by train yesterday 
from Conception Bay points and be
gan signing on to-day.

If you haven’t bought any of 
LYNCH’S BROWN BREAD, you 
don’t know what you are miss
ing.—feb28,tf

^CE DISAPPEARED—Owing to the 
change of wind the slob |ce in the 
vicinity of Cape Race recently has 
been loosened up and drifted off to 
sea. There Is no ice isivble at the 
Cape now.

Ml. Cashel Annual, 4. Violin Solo—Miss S. Johnson.
5. Gun Drill—Mount Cashel Boys.
6. Recitation—Mr. O’Neill.
7. Song—Miss Anderson.
8. Song—Mr. Hutton.
9. Highland Fling—Mt. Cashel Boys. 
To Mëssrs. T. O’Neill and C. Hut-

tt. Thomas’srtest de^ Our Volunteers,
Entertainment ANOTHER BIG SUCCESS.ÎSStleBn. The volunteers were giv

en ’ leave yesterday for 
ISggRSg the half holiday, after be- 
IMIBra ing at Indoor drill in the 
*' forenoon. A squad also
had practice at the Southside Range. 
Drill was resumed this morning.

The annual entertainment in aid 
of Mount Cashel Orphanage was held 
last night at the Casino Theatre and 
was- a magnificent success. Amongst 
the overflowing audience were His 
Excellency the Governor and Lady 
Davidson, Rt. Rev. Mgr. McDermott 
and a large number of the clergy and 
Christian Brothers. The concert was 
preceded by the sketch entitled : “The 
Burglar” given by Mrs. Chater and 
Assistant- Paymaster Pearce of H. M. 
S. Briton, was faultlessly carried out, 
the performers acquitting them- 
selveo creditably. The programme 
was : —

1. Overture—C. C. C. Band.
2. Song—Miss Mare.
3. Song—Miss Herder.
4. Dance—Mount Cashel Boys.
5. Song—Mr. Ruggles.
6. Song—Miss Ryan.
7. Song—Master O’Leary.

Interval.
PART It

L Chorus —St Patrick’s Hall and 
Holy Cross Boys.

2. Song—Miss Shea. ,
3. “My Dreams” (TostD—Song— 

Mr. Ai-thur Williams.

The entertainment under the aus
pices of St. Thomas’s Women’s Asso
ciation held at Canon Wood Hall last 
night was greeted with a capacity 
house. His Lordship Bishop Jones, 
under whose patronage the affair took 
place, was present, accompanied by 
Rev. Dr. Jones and Rev. Mr. Crack- 
nell. The concert was under the di
rection of Mr. H. W. Stirling, who 
acted as conductor, Mr. F. Emerson 
being accompanist. The programme 
was:—“Let the hills resound,” by the 
Glee Singers; Miss L. Anderson, song; 
Miss Sybil Johnson, violin solo; Miss 
E. Edwards, song; “As torrents in 
summer” by the Glee Singers ; Miss 
Dunfleld, song; “Slumber Song,” by 
the Glee Singers; Miss Vera Fur- 
neaux, recitation ; Mr. C. J. Fbx, song; 
Miss D. Johnson, song; Mr. F. Sey
mour, song; “Sleep Gentle Lady,” by 
Glee Singers; God Save the King.

Following the concert the Lord 
Bishop paid a tribute to Sergt. Mur
rell and Ptes. Frampton, Long and 
Kearney, who had returned from ac
tive service. The Bishop presented 
each one of .them with a package of 
cigarettes and candy.

EUROPEANYoung Man!ou cor- AGENCYYour Boys and GirlsWhat about that Blue Serge Suit you 
are going to getI Whÿ not get It now; 
or order it and have It ready when you 
want It! We have one of the finest 
stocks of Indigo Bine Serge, and sure 
to please you in style and workman
ship. Our popular prices are $25 to 
*28, SPURRELL BROS, 365 Water 
Street. “Tailors for young men and 
men who want to stay young." 

feb25,eod,tf

!ar with
The greatest need is that mothers 

should have the whole confidence of 
their children. At school the child, in 
due time, should learn the fundament
al facts of life from elementary biol
ogy, and at home, the mother should, 
on suitable occasions, frankly explain 
to her child it’s relationship to it’s 
parents, and she should surround that 
explantion with the strongest senti
ment of love and respect.

Surely parents cannot believe that 
their children learn nothing of these 
things on the street and among their 
schoolmates. It cannot be said too 
frequently that the only way to ensure 
a clean and healthy mind Si a child is 
through the comlete frankness of the 
mother.

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowes» cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 

• Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc, etc.
Commission 2t4 p.c. to 6 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold ou 

Account
WILLIAM WILSON 8 SO'S

(Established 1814.)
86, Abchnrch Lame, Loudon, BX, 

Address; “Annuaire, Loudee/»

Obituary
MR, MICHAEL COFFEY.

After a brief illness there passed 
away last night a respected citizen in 
the person of Mr. Michael Coffey, H. 
M. Customs. He was one of our best 
known coastal men and " for thirty 
years did service on every part of this 
coast. He retired a few years ago. 
He is survived by a widow, two sons, 
James and John, and one brother, 
Jeremiah. To the bereaved one the 
Telegram expresses its condolence.

eVAN’S FEMALE PILLS rr;
it. /or all Female Complaint Jo « ho 
8 for $10, at drug stores Mailed to ho 
on receipt of price. Tae Scnwni t fit'
Catharines, Ontario.

*«0H0t FOR MEN£n&£
e ana Rr*in. im-rease* “K^ey nuttiet 
will build yvu up pi» box or two I 

tit store» r»r" •)’ niml on receipt of p*T ■«M.L tic *• rath**»***» <>♦*
Stafford’s Prescription “A” 

cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Gastritis and Nervous Dyspép- 
sia. Price 25 and 50c. bottle. 
Postage 5 & 10c. extra.—jan5,tf Cul

MINARD’S LINIMENT C U B K 8 
COLDS, ETC.

LINIMENT CUBES
Miner l’a Uniment Cures Diphtheria.

wv
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iflianeni CuThe Great Exhibitionstruction occasioned by the war. He 
reminded his hearers that the' army 
must be kept supplied. There did not 
exist in the whole world means to 
supply them in full, unless this coun
try made use of its resources. Every
one, he said ought to take stock of his 
daily habits and see what he could 
give up. What was needed was to 
postpone their expenditures.

The Chancellor concluded his ad
dress by saying that the only way to 
avoid heavy taxatidn was for the na
tion to save. He moved a resolution 
for organization, to the effect that no 
sacrifice was too great to secure vic
tory, and that it pledge itself to that 
end. Kitchener seconded the resolu
tion, which was carried unanimously. 
The meeting represented provincial 
authorities throughout the country.

and Race,
iuivtee* Tesra Ago This Man 1 
rfplxteen fered Ke

almost say that 
one actual cure for Pile 

A Dr Chase's Ointment. 
?*** this conclusion is eorrob 
fMT from persons who haÆÆ! and an"r - — 

•’«* some have ev 
A***" niT to have tin 

' £n and finally to 
>rn’. this ointment.■a*se of tnm avold wa,

and nee< 
by using 

at once? 
oe will say 
telling Pii68'

FURNITURE
For the Parlor, Dining Room, Bedroom, i

Wednesday, March 8th, there will 
be â great show dt native bred Stal- 
lionsNt the Lake. A fine lot of prizes 
have been generously given and a big 
event is looked for". All Stallion own
ers are invited tor make their appear
ance and to have their horses in the 
best possible condition, nicely har
nessed and driven to sleighs. Thé 
horses will be properly classed and 
be given a speed test on the ice. Well 
qualified judges will be there who will 
award prizes in order of merit. Let 
all do their best to make this event 
the best of its kind that the Colony 
has ever seen.

Higli Priced Horse.
Peter the Great 2.07*4 has just been 

sold for $50,000 at 21 years of age. He 
is an American trotter and has two 
sops in the Provinces, Marico at No
va Scotia, afhd Captain Aubrey, at 
P.E.I. for which Hon. John Richards 
paid about $4,000. There is money in 
raising good animals.

Prize List.
One set bells given by M. O’Flanni-" 

gan.
One knit sweater coat, given by The 

British Woollen Mills.
One bag nails, given by Nail Fac

tory.
One sack oats, given by W. J. Hig

gins.
10 lbs. best tea, given by C. P. 

Eagan.
One carcass mutton, given by M. 

O’Regan.
2 sacks oats, given by George Neal.
One sack seed oats, given by the 

Board of Agriculture.
One sack seed peas, given by the 

Board of Agriculture.
One barrel flour, given bÿ Chas. 

Steer.
One brl beef, given by Job Bros.

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A.M

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS, Feb. 29.

Artillery activity in Soissons, 
Rheims, Champagne, Vosges and Bel
gium sectors. North of Verdun can
nonade continues on the northern 
front but with less force. No in
fantry attack during the day. The 
enemy is retrenching on the northern 
slopes of Poivre Hill, the first crest of 
which is occupied by our troops.

In Belgium two German captive 
balloons of the Drachen type broke 
away from their moorings. One fell 
in the sea opposite La Panne, the 
other near Caudekerquc. The avia
tors were captured.

Paris, March 1.—-In the district 
north of Verdun there is nothing 
further to report, During the night 
there was intermittent cannonade on 
different points of the front. We 
shelled the 2nd and 3rd German lines 
between Regnieville and Remenau- 
ville west of Port a Mousson. A Ger
man aeroplane was felled by our air
ships. The enemy machine fell all 
ablaze in the -German lines at La 
Bassee.

Official French Admiralty.—The 
auxiliary cruiser Provence II, temp
orarily employed as a troop transport 
for Salonika, was sunk on the 26th in 
mid-Mediterranean. Information re
ceived up to now reports 286 Surviv
ors arrived at Malta and 400 others 
arriving by French and English pa
trol ships which hurried to the scene 
on hearing wireless calls. Search 
continues on the scene of the wreck. 
Mr. Bokanouski, Deputy of Seine, Staff 
Attache of the eastern army was a 
passenger on the ship. He declares 
that no periscope was seen, either be
fore or after the accident. No torpedo 
wake or serb of water noticeable at 
the time of the explosion, and the 
lookout was very strictr The battery 
men remained at their post until the 
last moment. The ship was armed 
with 5 cannon of 14 c.m., 20 of 57 m.m. 
and 40 of 47 m.m.

We have factory connected, running day and night, turning out all kinds of Fur- 
niture for us, from the cheapest to the most expensive. Over $5,000.00 worth now 
under construction and more to follow, thus saving, the enormous cost of importing 
same. Imagine 80 per cent, (ôr 80c.) on every dollar, and then figure out for 
yourself hpw much you can save by buying HOME" MADE GOODS. No order too

TOO—LATE! ^QTÿfiiy not 
h money 
opera'tinS| 

: pent!
Almost every person you meet at 

the present time is suffering from a 
cough or cold. It ymi are one of them 
don’t wait until it develops into the 
Cough that you are not able to throw 
off.
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH 

and COLD CURE
is what you neeji. Try a bottle. Price 
25 cts. Postage! 5c. extra.

Prepared only by
DR. F, STAFFORD & SON, 

St, John’s, Nfld.
Manufacturers of "3 Specialties": 

STAFFORD'S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”. 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONE.

Stafford’s Drug Store (Theatre Hill) 
open every night from 7.80 to 9.30. 

febl4,tf

Well, he

PHOTOSCABLES ENQUIRY.
WASHINGTON, March 1.

Secretary Lansing to-day cabled an 
enquiry to the U. S. Ambassador Gen- 
ard in Berlin asking by what ship 
the appendices to the German me
morandum, notifying the States Gov
ernment that armed vessels would be 
sunk without warning, beginning on 
March 1, had been despatched, and 
when they might be expected to ar
rive here. The appendices are said 
to reveal the existence of secret orders 
from the British Admiralty instruct
ing British mercliantment to con
duct offensive warfare, on enemy sub
marines. These are of the utmost 
importance to the state department 
in deciding its policy 'on the question 
to armed merchantmen as raised by 
the German government

flNE^FP,

^writes

I tried many

| Patriotic Hock*
Sewing Machines All arrangements 

~ hockey match
^the past and prej 

pils of the Colle 
night have been 

s (Dr.) Keegan who 
of them. The affair i 
W P- A. His Excelle 

ior and Lady Davidson 
The W. P. A. ladies w 

view of its worth} 
t should be largely 
no doubt it will,

of investigation, place the responsi
bility for the bomb explosion on the 
steamer Tennessee on two Germans 
named Neworth and Phesiman. The 
policemen say the latter cannot be 
found as with their families they have 
withdrawn from their responsibilities.

GERMAN COURT MARTIAL.
AMSTERDAM, March 1.

A German .court martial in Brus
sels has sentenced two Belgian priests 
and two civilians to imprisonment 
with hard labor for treasonable 
acts against the German administra
tion.

We have just opened a shipment of our 
famous NEW ERA MACHINES, which we 
offer as low as $8.50. One of the best ma
chines on the market at the lowest possible 
price, consistent with good quality, and we 
thoroughly recommend same.

Uic
I tied and

What Are You 
Doing for thatEez

VOLUNTARY ENLISTMENT,

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST ON 
APPLICATION.

LONDON, March 1.
To-'day was the last day for volun

tary enlistment, in the British Army 
of single men, and showed a steady- 
flow of recruits at the recruiting de
pots, but there was no rush to enroll 
at the last moment, such as had 
been expected. It is clearly apparent 
that there was a considerable nu'iw 
her of men still outstanding, who 
v/ould come under the Act of Compul
sion to-morrow. That the Govern
ment is far from satisfied with the re
sult of the Compulsory Act so far, is 
seen by the reply David Lloyd George 
made in the Commons to-day, when lie 
said that the number of exceptions 
granted under the tribunal system 
was causing the Government much 
anxiety. Steps are being taken, he 
added, to revise the lists. Starred 
and badged men materially reduce the 
number o reserfevd occupations.

GRAND TRUNK STATION BURNED.
MONTREAL, March 1.

The Grand Trunk railway station 
“Bonaventure Station,” was com
pletely destroyed by fire to-day. The 
cause of the fire is not definitely 
known, but it is believed to have been 
due to defective electric wiring.

The c. L. MARCH Co., Ltd “That is not wise. Do as I 
you will probably be cured ii 
Ume. I used Zylex and Zyl] 
with it and my Eczema begs 
prove at once. A couple c 
cured. You can get Zylez
*^ytox, 60c. a box; Zylez Soa 

take. . T ,__

Household Notes
Cor. Springdale & Water Streets, The Popular Furniture Store.When washing blouses or any gar

ments that have snap-fasteners on 
them, press the studs together before 
putting them through the wringer. If 
this is done the fasteners will come 
out quite uninjured.

Brass curtain rings that have been 
neglected may be cleaned by soaking 
them in paraffin for twenty-four 
hours and then polishing with ordin
ary brass paste. They will look like 
new.

Newspaper clippings should be neat
ly trimmed if they are to be put in 
scrapbooks and given a very thin, 
light coat of paste or mucilage. By 
this means the’ scrapbook will pres
ent a neat appearance.

Whole wheat bread—meaning bread 
made with yeast and no white flour 
whatever—is so delicious and nutri
tious that it actually makes it pos
sible to get through a meal with few-, 
er dishes.

Jam will never get mouldy if it is 
covered with parchment paper that 
has hen soaked in vinegar. In writ
ing the name of the jam upon the 
parchment, use a violet pencil instead 
of a pen, which is liable to penetrate 
the paper.

If postagd stamps, gummed labels 
or jam pot covers have become glued 
together, do not soak in water, but lay 
a thin paper on top and pass a hot iron 
over. They will then come apart easi
ly and the gum will be intact.

Not one crumb of breâd should be 
thrown away. Watch the bread box. 
The dry pieces should be collected and 
carefully put into a bag made for the 
purpose. This should be kept in the 
bread box. These pieces can be 
fried, toasted, made into pudding, used 
for filling or rolled into breadcrumbs.

Cut the fingers and*thumb off any 
old pair of kid gloves and sew the top 
up according to the size of the toe of 
baby’s shoe. Pad with wadding and 
button, over the boots or shoes baby is 
wearing. You will find it a great 
saving when baby is creeping about 
for baby’s shoes will not wear so fast.

NO MENTION OF FIGHTING.
LONDON, March. 1.

No mention of fighting at Verdun is 
made in the Berlin official statement 
of to-day. The German offensive 
against Verdun which had brought the 
Crown Prince’s"'army, up to the inner 
line of French defenses has halted 
there, according to to-day's official 
statement from Paris. The lull which 
yesterday gave signs of setting in now 
extends along virtually the entire 
front. No important developments at 
any point during the night, the French 
War Office reports.

Paris, March 1.—Nothing of im
portance is reported in the region to 
the north of Verdun, or in Woevre 
district, according to an announce
ment made by the French War Office 
this afternoon. There was an inter
mittent bombardment last night along 
the French front, between Regnieville 
and Remfauville.

KITCHENER AT THE GUILD HALL.
LONDON, March 1.

Lord Kitchener, to-day, at a meet
ing in the Guild Hall to inaugurate a 
National Savings campaign, said: “We 
want just as many men as we can get 
as soldiers; we are bound to take all 
the men that can possibly be spared 
from industry, agriculture and com
merce. We cannot produce all our or
dinary peace time requirements. Ei
ther the population must go short of 
many things or the army of munitions 
and other indispensible things. Are 
civilians prepared to let their bro
thers in the trenches endure hardships 
while they are not ready to take all 
the sacrifices of harder work, increas
ed effort, and increased economy? 
Every war problem teaches the same 
lesson, first, it we employ less labor 
in meetings the wants of the civilian 
population, we release more men for 
fighting; secondly, if we import less 
for consumption, we lessen the diffi
culties of sea transport; third, we re
lieve serious congestion at our docks; 
fourth, we relieve congestion on our 
railways; fifth, general reduction in 
the consumption o£ commodities by 
civilians limits increase in the cost of 
living; lastly, less consumption sets 
free the laobr and capital, < which 
makes what armies need.’’

Kitchener appealed for economy in 
everything, particularly in coal, food
stuffs, including liquors, petrol, oils, 
tea, coffee, tobacco, and clothing of 
all kinds, especially woollen articles.

As the representative of the army 
in the field, he continued, I want to 
appeal on their behalf t# the Civilian 
Army at home to play their part stren
uously. Whether tlie army in the 
field, who are entirely dependent on 
the Civilian Army for food, equip
ment, and munitions, can get those 
things in sufficient Quantities, depends 
absolutely and entirely upon whether 
every man and woman at home shows 
the utmost energy in production and 
the utmost economy in consumption. 
Any failure in this respect helps the 
enemy to win, just as much as the 
soldier who refuses to do his utmost 
in the field of battle.

Indicating that he would leave dis
cussion of the purely financial ques
tions to the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, Lord Kitchener proceeded: 
“We are bound to tàke, as soldiers, 
every man that can be spared. We 
want an unceasing supply of guns, 
shells and other munitions, as well as 
very large supplies of other require
ments, food, clothing and transport. 
Moreover, we want to provide our Al
lies as much as possible with these 
requirements. The question is, how 
all these things can be done at the 
same time? How can we take millions 
of men from their workshops and 
farms, and yet provide for ‘all the 
needs of the civil population and the 
millions in the field? It these left be
hind work only as hard as they did be
fore, and all consumers consume as 
they did before the war, our problem 
will be insoluble. The dilemma is 
that either civilians must go short of 
things which they are accustomed to 
in peace times, or the armies midst go 
short of munitions and other indis
pensable supplies. Which is it to be?

Reginald McKenna said that the 
country must bear the burden of in
creased taxation to provide means 
for carrying on the war, as there were 
not many nations able to lend Britain 
either money or goods. Hé declared 
that it consumption continued at the 
present rrate, there would not be 
enough goods supplied to the world 
to compensate for the immense de-
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MORE RAIDS,

This month we are offering you 
our ENTIRE STOCK of RUBBERS at 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

LONDON, March 1.
A German seaplane bombed a por

tion of the southeast coast of .Eng
land to-night. According to an offi
cial statement, a nine-months-old child 
was killed. No military damage.

AN ULTIMATUM TO PORTUGAL.
LONDON, March 1. 

Germany lias sent an ultimatum to 
Portugal, demanding the restoration, 
within 48 hours, of German ships re
cently seized by that country.

ADDRESSES CHAMBER OF COM
MERCE.

LONDON, March 1.
Addressing the British Association 

in the Chamber of Commerce to-day, 
Bonar Law announced that arrange
ments were in the making for an 
economic conference of the Entente 
Allies at Paris, to consider the possi
bility of utilizing the economic forces 
of ail the Allies for the better prose
cution of the war itself. Whatever 
else has happened, he said, tjie re
sources of British Empire will nev
er again be exploited, as in the past, 
by Germans. A resolution was adopt
ed, strongly urging the Government to 
revise the shipping laws, under which 
foreign ships receive subsidies and 
the use of British ports and harbor 
facilities without payment of harbor 
dues and of foreign ships entering in
to benefits not extending to British 
vessels. Another resolution was un
animously adopted asking that pilots 
licenses be issued only to persons of 
British nationality. A proposition 
advanced by a Sheffield delegate was 
also adopted. It asks the Government 
to enact a law requiring that the 
British control all companies or firms 
producing, manufacturing or trading 
in the United Kingdom, India, or in 
the Colonies, such control to exist 
both in ownership and management.

WORK OF HUNS.
RIO JANEIRd, March 1.

A despatch from Bahia says that the 
police authorities there, as the result RUBBERS!T. J. Edens "Every pair of absolutely genuine GOOD QUALITY

MEN’S Storm tor 92c. per pair.
WOMENS Storm tor 68c. per pair,
WOMEN’S Plain tor 64c. per pair.
YOUTHS’ Storm, sizes 9 to 13, tor 58c. per pair, 
BOYS’ Storm, sizes 1 to 5 tor 68c. per pair.

By s.s. Stephano to-day, 
February 17 :

N. Y. TURKEYS.
N. Y. CHICKEN.

N. Y. SAUSAGES—1 lh. ctns. 
N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 

CAL. NAVEL OÇANGES. 
BANANAS.

GRAPE FRUIT.
WINE SAP APPLES. 

TANGERINES. 
CELERY. 

TOMATOES.
10 crates NEW CABBAGE. 
10 brls. OLD CABBAGE.

REALLY, PEAR, vd 
PEOPLE. WHO SAY 
DOWY YOU YLEME 
THE OTHER NlGHn

l wasTte GUY

FISH
Mxxssam500 lbs. LOCAL HALIBUT. 

FRESH FROZEN HERRING. 
FINNAN HADDIES. 
FRESH OYSTERS. 

KIPPERED HERRING.
A NEW 

■AND
totally

DtFF^dhr

We guarantee the Purity and 
Freshness of our .

PURITY
BUTTER But TM

TALCUM
POWDER

2 lb. prints only. the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

By building up 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve

Are yon drinking 
BULLDOG TEA1 - 
45c. lb.—try It.

Minced Ham, cooked, 30c. lb. 
Strawberry, Raspberry nad Or- 

ange Pulp In tins.
Peanut Butter Smacks, a deUel. 

ons confection, 80c. lb.

every pair
Not only -offer, emootbe', more satisfying 
than any vlhei, but distlngufsfied by tbs 
“ True Oriental Odor," a tray-nee inimi
table in to subtlety «n j charm

to addition to j 
Uni of LazUt’k 
Ou most exonU 
Wafer» saoirb

m cam a comxtett 
Specialties includtna nej. delightful naS 
and Powders of to.

SC, Joha’a, Nid.

Duckworth St. and Military Rd. 

♦«9 00M 9 0+w »»»»
MIN I RIPS LINi NT C U RES

BURNS, Etc.
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émanent Cure of Piles
Certified By Minister TO-DAY’S doed by German submarines without 

warning.

PRESIDENT WILSON INSISTS ON 
CONGRESS VOTING ON STRAIGHT 
ISSUE.

WASHINGTON, To-Day. 
President Wilson served notice on 

Congress last night that he will con
sent to nothing less than the ^record 
of a vote on the anti-administration 
resolutions to warn Americans off 
the armed ships of European belliger
ents before he goes on with the Ger
man submarine negotiations. No com
promise of the proposition, such as 
a vote of confidence in the President’s 
foreign policy, will be accepted. Such 
action, it is held, might be construed 
by Berlin as justifying the opinion 
that the President lacks the support 
of Congress and his own party in his 
demands for the full observance of In
ternational Law, while its only pur
pose would be to afford members of 
Congress a way to avoid recording 
their positions before the country on 
the straight out and out question. 
President Wilson made his position 
clear to Congressional leaders last 
night, in unequivocal terms as a cli
max to the confusion, uncertainty and 
political manoeuvring which marked 
the opening of his real fighting with 
Congress. As if to emphasize that the 
President absolutely refuses to con
tinue negotiations with Germany until 
the attitude of Congress was settled, 
it was made known that the United 
States does not consider the latest as
surances from Count Von Bernstorff, 
German Ambassador, as broad or sat
isfactory as those originally given. 

^Meanwhile the Lusitania agreement 
will not be finally accepted.

Messages,
get no relief. At that time J lived 
at Sharbot Lake, Ont, and a friend 
advised me to use Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, saying "he would guarantee 
cure. Less than two boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment cured me. That is 
sixteen years ago, and I am O.K. yet, 
so think you can consider the cure 
permanent. I cannot praise Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment enough, as it saved 
me from a great deal of pain and 
suffering.”

Rev. W. J. Beamish, Salmon Arm, 
B.C., writes: “I have been acquainted 
with Mr. O. B. Peters, and have al
ways found him to be a man of his 
word. I can therefore* most thor
oughly endorse what Mr. Peters has 
written concerning the merits and 
value of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.”

A test of Dr. Chase’s Ointment will 
soon convince you of its merits. ■ Re
lief comes almost immediately, and 
cure follows persistent treatment. For 
sale by all dealers. Sample box free 
if you mention this paper and write

E 0ne actual cure for Piles, and 
K.Hs Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Every 
E, this conclusion is corroborated 
EwDorts from persons who had tried EL thing and another without suc- 
CL, some have even been operated 
E only to have the old trouble re- 
PL and finally to obtain cure by 

of this ointment.
Pwhy not avoid waste of time, waste 
Ei money and needless risk with Héritions by using Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
k«nt at once?
F<tome will say “that is all very well 
F*ritching Piles, but my trouble is 
BFL, weeding Piles.” Well, here is a 
■<Lr from a man who had bleeding 
‘tales for twelve years, and suffered 
ïost keenly. For sixteen years he has 
6*7 n0 return of the old trouble, and 
Kuurally considers the cure perman-
►L o. B. Peters, Salmon Arm, B.C., 
iirites : "I was troubled with bleeding 
l for about twelve years, and suf
fered everything but death, I was so 

j Could scarcely walk about, and 
Hough I tried many things, could

10.30 A.M
it all kinds of Fur- 
000.00 worth now 
cost of importing 

L’n figure out for 
DS. No order too

LONDON, To-Day.
British Official: — Yesterday there 

were twenty air encounters on our 
front. Enemy losses were reported. 
One of our machine? failed to return. 
Last night north of the Somme our 
infantry and machine guns dispersed 
the enemy, who attempted to advance 
from their trenches under cover of 
bombardment. To-day is generally 
quiet, but there was considerable ar
tillery activity in the neighborhood of 
Ypres.

See our Window for everything 
needful and comfortable for the trip.

WE CAN SUIT YOU.
KAISER LEAVES VERDUN FIELD.

LONDON, To-Day.
The German Emperor left Verdun 

front and returned to Germany Tues
day, according to a Rotterdam de
spatch to the Daily Mail.

I ring this Sale at 
> Pictures ünfram- AYRE & SONS, Limited

Patriotic Hockey. Terra Novas ssnsmsm:Defeat St Don’s WILL CARRY FREIGHT EXCLUS- 
IVELY.

NEW YORK, To-Day.
The big passenger steamships Lap- 

land, Baltic and Adriatic of the White 
Star Line will be used exclusively as 
freight carriers until April 12, at least 
the International Mercantile Marine 
Company announced so late yester
day. The steerage accommodations on 
the vessels will be removed, thus ad
ding cargo space for approximately 
20,000 tons each. The Lapland is 
scheduled to sail from New York on 
March 8, the Baltic 15th and the Ad
riatic on 29th. It is estimated 58,000 
tons dead weight can be carried on 
the ships in these three voyages, as 
there will be no passengers on board. 
Loaded ammunition for use by British 
forces can be loaded in addition to 
usual war supplies, it was said.

All arrangements for the 
ggH® hockey match between 
R5RS the past and present pu- 
18*85, Pi's of the Colleges to-

>(!-------* night have been finalized
by Mrs. (Dr.) Keegan who is in 

.-barge of them. The affair is in aid 
of the W. P. A. His Excellency the 
■Governor and Lady Davidson will at
tend. The W. P. A. ladies will serve 
teas. In view of its worthy object, 
tie event should be largely patron- 
iied and no doubt it will.

After long weary waiting, the Terra 
Novas and St. Bon’s began the fight 
for supremacy at the Prince’s Rink 
last night. The former team won out, 
having four goals to their 
their opponents’ one. 
fast in spurts, 
scattered bit

I a shipment of our 
[ HINES, which we 
I ne of the best ma- 
the lowest possible 
|od quality, and we 
same.

Another Week of Bargainscredit to 
The game was 

flavored with a 
of roughness: At 7.30, 

the appointed time, the teams were 
ready but not satisfied to go ahead 
with the game, as one side wanted one 
referee and vice versa. The time 
gradually crept on with spectators 
kept in suspense viewing the vacant 
arena. In their behalf, the Rink man
agement pressed for à settlement of 
the dispute, a referee was selected and 
the game commenced, a half hour 
late. When the puck was put in mo
tion lively work was displayed by 
both sides. Ere long Stick and Trap- 
nell each scored for the Terras. Mat
ters then grew warm and shortly after 
a new aspect of play was noticeable. 
Violent Checking, slogging and sand
wiching one another to the fence, 
surrounding the 'ice, was evident ami 
a few penalties were handed out. No 
further scoring was done during the 
first period. The referee was kept 
constantly on the move as no small 
amount of tripping was carried on and 
every now and then a player would get 
his length put on the boards by a 
heavy check. Play was going briskly 
when Quinn of the St. Son’s accident
ally got the puck in the mouth, which 
was <;ut and badly swollen. He had 
to retire for repairs but came on 
again. The Terra Novas and St. 
Bon’s each scored a goal in this half. 
Just before the close of the bout one 
player struck another across the arms 
with his stick. The incident elicited 
much comment from onlookers, and 
was described as "not good enough.” 
The teams were :

Terra Noras.—Duley, goal; Tobin, 
point; Watts, cover; Stick, rover; 
Trapnell, left; Sellars, right; Mews, 
centre.

St, Bon’s—Hearn, goal; Godden, 
point ; Higgins, cover ; Callahan, ro
ver; Shortall, left; Quinn, right; 
Crawford, centre.
\ Mr. S. Pearce refereed. The Feilci- 
ians and Victorias will play to-morrow 
night, the winners to face the Terra 
Novas for the championship on next 
Monday night.

What Are Yon 
Doing for that Eczema?

LONDON CHRONICLE’S COMMENT 
ON THE PRESIDENT’S STAND.

LONDON, To-day. 
Commenting on the 

submarine campaign,
Chronicle remarks, 
create fresh complications 
Germany and the States, 
says the Chronicle, is moving heaven 
and earth to bluff or cajole President 
Wilson into changing his ground.

FOR WORKMENICE LIST ON

German 
Daily 

it is certain to 
between 

Germany,

I’ve about given up try-

"That is not wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be cured in a short 
Une. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with it and my Eczema began to im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
eared. You can get Zylez at your 
druggists.”

We have just what you are looking for
ire Store.

200 Pairs Workmen’s PantsBRITISH BORN CONSULS.
LONDON, To-Day.

A resolution was adopted at a meet
ing for the reorganization of the Brit
ish Consular service with British born 
Consuls. One of the delegates assert
ed that during competition for the 
trqde between Britain and Germany 
preceding the war, forty-four British 
Consuls werti Germans.

arming of American opinion, when
ever Allied ships with Americans 
aboard is sunk. In Congress the pro- 
Germans are lobbying hard, trying to 
put their contention in the most fav
ourable light. So far as can be judg
ed their supporters in Congress are 
few, but so long as division is known 
to exist, and the numerical proportion 
of the two camps 
the Administration 
its negotiations with unimpaired au
thority. Hence the letter of President 
Wilson to Pou. President Wilson act-

Well Made, Serviceable and SatisfactoryMOODS.

B
“I cannot write 
a pome to-day, I 
am not in the 
mood,” I heard a 
long-haired poet 
sa£, a poet short 
of food, “tinless 
the inspiration 
comes, I can pro
duce no spiel ; I 
sit here twiddling 
of my thumbs, 
and longing for a 
L»,Uttll MAXAIi meal. And oft I 
(eel privation’s lash upon my person 
fail; 0, for a plate of corn-heef hash, 
0, for a codfish ball !

Prices-$1.40, $1.60, $1.80, $2.00 to $4.00
HAAKON FRACTURES WRIST.

CHRISTIANIA. To-Day. 
King Haakon injured his left hand 

while sking yesterday. He fractured 
his wrist.

3 unascertained 
cannot conduct

20 do2 Jen’s Negligee Shirtsng you BALFOUR ON ECONOMY.
LONDON, To-Day.

Balfour, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
said if the Government erred at all 
it was, in his judgment, not because 
it had failed to take the war seriously, 
as that it had not taken a sufficiently 
wide and comprehensive survey as to 
what the -war really involved. If that 
error had been committed by the Gov
ernment, the country was beginning to 
see how great was the mistake. The 
question of personal was a difficult 
and delicate one.

IBERS at At old prices—75c to $1.75.

The above are Money Savers and well worth your 
attention See Our window.

11.30 A.M
I can’t afford 

inch things as moods,” the short-hair
ed poet said ; "and I must write the 
(latitudes that fester in my head. Per
haps my song is not inspired, perhaps 
it's lacking Art, perchance it makes 
the highbrow tired, and breaks the 
purist's heart; but all the merchants 
In the gard are pleased to get my 
trade; they know that when I owe a 
•cad, that scad is promptly paid. Each 
day I buckle down to work, regard
less of my mood, just like a tinsmith 
or a clerk, with earnest zeal imbued ; 
inf then, until my muscles tire, 
throughout my eight-hour day, I 
(nnch the stuffing from my lyre, and 
inake that punching pay. Should I for 
inspiration wait, I could not turn the 
trick; I could not keep my credit 
straight, or get my meals on tick.”

SUNK IN SWEDISH WATERS.
STOCKHOLM, To-day.

It has been learned that the Swed
ish steamer Knihhla, was sunk about 
800 yards inside the limit of Swedish 
waters.

GERMAN LOSSES 125,000.
PARIS, To-day.

The effect of the French losses at 
Verdun lias been given to the com
mittee of military affairs of the Cham
ber of Deputies by Col. Boucliabeille, 
Chief Secretary to General Gallieni, 
Minister of War. It is stated that 
they were not high. The Petit Parisien 
says that the German losses to date in 
the Verdun fighting amount to be- 

and con-

It was easy to lec
ture other people, but what was im
portant was to make every man un
derstand he should examine his own 
expenditure and see how much the 
national interest could cut it down. It 
was for the man who benefitted from 
additional income, derived from the 
war, to show why this expenditure 
should not be postponed until the war 
ended.

QUALITY

Mail Orders Receive Careful Attention.'Phone 484. Dry Goods Dept.
MET ACCIDENT.—Quinn of the St. 

Bon’s hockey team got his face badly 
cut during last night’s hockey match. tween 125,000 and' 130,000, 

stitute about one-third of the German 
effectives, actively employed.

STEWARD RESCUED.
LONDON, To-Day.

The steamer Oevereux has arrived 
at the Tyne, bringing Steward Car- 
berg. who was rescued from the 
wreckage of the Thornaby. The cap
tain of the Devereux reports two oth
er persons from the Thornaby saved 
by the steamer Highgate, and that a 
Norwegian vessel was also in the vi
cinity where the Thornaby went down.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY
REALLY, DEFR, YOU SHOULDN'T BELIEVE THOSE - 

PEOPLE WHO SAY I'M A COWPRP WSE I'M NOT— 
WT YOU REMEMBER, AT MRS. SMITH’S RECEPTION 
THE OTHER NIGHT, WHEN HER PRESS GOT ON FIRE 
o WA51HE GUY who UNHESITATINGLY BEAT IT out/

Men’s
Overcoats

MAY PROHIBIT GERMAN IMPORTS 
AFTER THE WAR:

LONDON, To-day.
The Daily News learns that the in

ner circles of the Cabinet will recom
mend the incorporation in the budget 
of an announcement that German imr 
ports will be prohibited after the war, 
and also that measures will be taken 
probably in the nature of preferential 
duties for the purpose of encouraging 
exports from British Colonies to the 
countries of the Allies. No decision 
is likely to be reached in the matter, 
adds the newspaper, until it has been 
considered by the entire Cabinet, as 
well as by the economic ctinference of 
the Allies at the forthcoming meeting 
which, the Chancellor of the Excheq
uer announced in his speech at the 
Guildhall yesterday.

(Published Annually) 
enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Porta to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of .the current edition wil' 
be forwarded freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for <6.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their Trade Cards for IS or 
large advertisements from $11»

THE LONDON BttECTOKY CO., LU
IS Abehureh Lane, London, IX.

per pair,

We have a fine selec
tion of Men’s Winter Over
coats in various colors and 
mixed Tweeds. Also, a 
special line of Chinchilla 
Overcoats in a few fashion
able shades, and fitted 
with the new Bartell Pock
ets. These Overcoats may 
be had in all sizes, are 
perfectly cut and tailored, 
and range in priçe from 
$20 to $25.

FERDINAND HAS BRONCHITIS^
AMSTERDAM, To-Day.

King Ferdinand of Bulgaria, who is 
visiting the Austrian capital, is suf
fering from an attack of bronchitis 
and confined to bed.

STEAMERS TO THE STATES UN
ARMED. x

LONDON, To-Day.
Sir Edward Grey, Secretary for For

eign Affairs, authorizes the publica
tion of the following statement: The 
assumption is apparently made by the 
German Government that all British 
merchant ships are armed is entirely 
incorrect. Practically all British 
merchant ships employed in the trade 
between the States of America and the 
United Kingdom have hitherto been 
unarmed. The claim therefore made 
by the German Government to sink 
all British merchant ships at sight, 
because of their armament, is one 
which cannot possibly be justified. 
This is clearly proved by the state
ment issued last night giving a list 
of British and neutral unarmed mer
chant ships which have been torpe-

But this id how he did it

Per S S. “Stéphane,
New York Chicken.

New York Corned Beef. 
New York Sausages. 
Bananas, Oranges.
; Lemons, Pears. 

Tomatoes, Celery, Beetroot. 
Cauliflower, Parsnipc. 

Carrots.
Choice New York Butter. 

Blue Point Oysters.

Just Arrived,
BY TRAIN AND FLORIZEL.

Fresh and Salt Butter, 
All kinds of Poultry.

JAS. R. KNIGHT.
S. Picture and Portrait Co

MMES STOTT

ft É*
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JPHE PEOPLE'S PAPER----- THE

NEW CABBAGE!
To arrive Tuesday :

CHOICE NE\y GREEN CABBAGE.
CHOICE SILVERPEEL ONIONS.

Also in stock :
FLORIDA and NAVEL ORANGES. Good stock.

Burl & Lawrence, 14 New Gower SI.

Motor Engines.
Regal, Palmer ana Fraser

And all Parts and Fillings.
White Gotten Waste, National Cash Registers, 

Kerosene and Gasolene.

Franklin’s Agencies, Limited,
Showroom, Commercial Chambers Bld’g.

feblO.tf
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THE EMERSON PIANO!
MAGNIFICENT TONE, HIGHEMAÎPOLS BITTER

X.B.—Everyone is talking just now about the “Emerson.” We 
know something about Pianps and we sell nothing but what is 
reliable.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Reliable Piano and Organ Store.

Kitchener
Chow-Chow

Fifteen cents, 
In Glass Jars.

Contains no Coal Tar Dye,
No Salicylic Acid in it.

It’s Pure,
That’s sure.

Sold in the best Grocers’ Stores.!1
♦' >' z4' z4 4x z4' '4' '4' /4N^4' '4' '4> '4> V4V^ 'X

Notice of
Removal and Partnersnip

HON. R. A. SQUIRES, K.C., LL.B.,
Announces the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New BANK 
OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s Cove and 
Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP for general 
practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with MR. J.' A. 
WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, K.C., under 
the firm name of SQUIRES & WINTER.

Address: .Bank of Nova Scotia Building, St John’s.
January 3rd, 1916. dec31,tf

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., LL.B. Mr. J. A. Winter.

SQUIRES & WINTER
Barristers, Solicitors and 

Notaries. V

New Bank of Nova Scotia
Corner BeekVCove and Water Street dec31,tf

Furness Line Sailings !
------------------------------------ -—— y

S. S. DURANGO

From St. John’s Halifax to St. John’» 
Liverpool, to Halifax. St. John’s, to Liverpool.

..Feb. 15th Feb. 26th Mar. 4th Mar. 7tit
For freight and other particulars apply to

FURNESS WITHY & CO, LTD., WalerSt, East
febl7,th,s,tf

Telegram Ads. Pay

Having enjoyed the confidence 
of our Outport and City patients 
for many years, we beg to re
mind them that we are “doing 
business as usual” at the same 
old office, 203 Water Street.

Remember, Lehr’s Teeth stand 
for durability and workman
ship, combined with good fit.
Full Upper or Lower Sets $12.00
Good Clean Extraction 

Without Pain.............. 25c.

A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

s,tu,th,tf 203 WATER ST

Cheer Up!
Your favorite. smoke will 

soon be here. A ship
ment of

De Rezkes 
Cigarettes
was on the S. S. Dromore 
and will ba on sale at all the 
“De Reszke Selling Depots” 
just as soon as her freight 
can be got from Halifax.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE
(Agent for Newfoundland) 

180 WATER STREET. 
’Phone 60.

The Queen's Gift Book,
The Best Collection of Stories and 

Pictures We Have Ever Sold for 
85c.; If mailed, 90c.

CONTENTS:—
Foreword by John Galsworthy.
The Pleasures of Reading—Arthur 

James Balfour.
The New Dramatist—J. M. Barrie. 
Jill’s Cat—E. F. Benson.
Divus Johnston—John Bucan.
Mr. Porter’s Intentions—J. E. Buck- 

rose.
Woman—Hall Caine.
The Heroic Age—Joseph Conrad.
The Magic Circle—Ethel M. Dell. 
Ypres, September 1915—Arthur Conan 

Doyle.
The Journey’s End—Jeffrey Farnol. 
The Soot Fairies—Beatrice Harraden. 
The Failure—Joseph Hocking.
The Fairy Poodle—Leonard Merrick. 
The Portrait of a Lady—Jerome K.

Jerome.
Victory Day—John Oxenham.
Norah—Gilbert Parker.
A Man of Words—Mrs. Henry De La 

Pasture.
Old Brand—Neil Munro.

Also a story by Martin Ross, one by 
Sapper”, one by Marjory Royce, one 

by “Sapper", one by Maud Diver, one 
by Ernest T. Seton, one by Mrs. 
Humphrey Ward.

Portraits of Queen Mary, King 
George and the Prince of Wales, to
gether with a number of pictures re
produced from famous paintings. We 
have-only a limited number of copies 
in stock.

DICKS & CO., Limited,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and 

Best Book, Stationery and 
Fancy Goods Store 

in Nfld.

|| Whisky 1
Don’t be careless and sim

ply ask for Whisky.

Ask for

House of Lords,
a mellow full strength,

10 Years Old
Scotch — a favourite with 

the public.

gl. C. BAIRD.

k. 2, 191f>—10--- READ BY E>ERY0Xt,
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The Pick oi 
The Paeking House.

V V
]

We offer To-Day

At Lowest Prices
Light Ham Butt Pork,

70 and 80 pieces, 
Selected Small lowls, 
Fancy Spare Ribs, trcs, 
Fancy Spare Ribs, brls., 
Family Beet,

Plate Beet,
Boneless Beef.

F. McNAMARA,
Queen Street.

SLATTERY’S

Wholesale Dry Goods House
Being in close touch with the American Markets, 

can quote the finest wholesale prices on all classes oi 
POUND REMNANTS and REGULAR PIECE GOODS, 
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, MATS. RUGS and 
CARPETS, etc.

Before placing this season’s order, we would appre
ciate an opportunity to quote our prices.

SOLE AGENT for the Leader Overall Co. (Local 
manufacture).

Slattery Building, Duckworth and 
George s Streets,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
P. O. Box 236. ’Phone 522.

REID-NEWFOUNDLANB
COMPANY.

South Coast Service. 
S.S. “Meigle”

Will sail from Placentia on Saturday, 
March the 4th, after arrival of 8.45 
am, Train from St. John’s, calling at 
the usual ports between Placentia and 

Port aux Basques.

Reid-Newfoundland Co.

LIGHT, HEAT, COMFORT !
The proprietor of one of the beet known multiple shopping 

systems is credited with saying, “Give me any old shop, in any 
old street, and I’ll guarantee to make it in twelve months the 
most widely known and best frequented shop in the district” 
He was asked to explain. Holding up three fingers he said, “I 
believe in the trinity of LIGHT, WARMTH, COMFORT. I should 
dazzle the moths until the candle drew them, I should bring 
them into a warm, comfortable shop, filled with a soft, pleasing 
radiance, and the rest is—well, mere child’s play.”

Mixed metaphors, perhaps, but expressive. Now we can more 
than imagine the kind of shop this well-known individual would 
open, for we pass it in almost every town—always a landmark 
to the street. No one fails to notice it. There is an indefinable 
air of welcome and invitation as oner stands for a moment on 
the pathway and lets one’s gaze travel inside it. The subdued, 
restful lighting effect that so charms because of its very un
obtrusiveness, the absence of dark corners, the intangible feel
ing that if one would step inside one would be sure of experi
encing a delicious sense of warmth anJ comfort and cheerful
ness—all these are part of its appeal. Truly a shop with an 
individuality. .

We cordially invite all progressive business men to visit our 
showroom and see our latest Lighting and Heating Appliances, 
by the adoption of which the ideal outline in the above extract 
from a London paper may be easily* secured. Our new RADIO 
X. Lamp and" GASTEAM Rad alors fill all light and heat re
quirements.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
dec6,tf
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Beef, Pork and Ribs!
On the Spot :

200 brls Choice light H. B. Perk, 
IDO brls Libby’s Special Plate Beef. 
100 tierces Choice Fancy Spare Ribs,

GEO. NËAL
’Rhone 264.

The AUTOPIANO,
LEADING PIANO PLAYER

of the world. Has obtained
THE HIGHEST AWARD, THE MEDAL OF HONOR,

THE GOLD MEDAL
at the

Panama - Pacific -International
Exposition. Used extensively in the U. States'Navy. Fyll in
formation given on application to

SOLE NFLD.
9 AGENT.

iuiutowuu given VII ctjjynuclLiuil tU

CHESLEY WOODS,
4<h ertise in The Evening Telegram

Recent Arrivals
Roofing Felt, Oats, Oalmeal, 

Flour, Soap, Pork, etc.
600 rolls 2-PLY “H” BRAND ROOFING FELT 
400 rolls 1-PLY “H” BRAND ROOFING FELT 
150 brls. ROLLED OATS.
30 brls. OATMEAL.
40 i/2s OATMEAL.

400 brls. “REX” FLOUR.
300 bags BLACK OATS.
50 cases SUNLIGHT SOAP.

100 brls. HAM BUTT PORK, v

HARVEY & Co., Ltd.
-J

Ladies! Ladies!
We have just opened our first shipment of

New American Blouses
The newest creations of tisiiion in Plain White, Fancy Flowered & Stripetf 

effects. Prices from 90e. to $3.76. See them to-day.

WILLIAM FR.ÉW.

ten pages
TORONTO, Noon.- 

«.T * N W. Winds, cold 
at first on Eat I 

Saturday-—Fair and j ^sing N. & N. E. w
S”rOPER’S, Noon.—bJ 

ther. 20.
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Auction
AUCTIOl

On Thursday, Marri 
o’clock noon, on the 1 
substantially built brick I 
Green House, Coach f 
grounds, situated on 
Road, and known 
HOUSE,” belonging tl 
of the late Alexan 1 
The property fronts on I 
Road, measuring 90 ft J 
and extends to Mona 
measuring thereon 60 ftl 
Property can be inspect# 
tween the hours of 10 rl 
a to 6 p.m. For furthg 
apply to J. C. MARSH f 
SHALL and H. J. B W 

- tors of the Estate of tin-1 
der Marshall, or

T. B.
feb23,7i,eod

LOOK OUT FOlj

A RG
Coming by Stc

Not only the most, 
that such a price has e
RIGHT mechanical 

tisticallt, iu:i — 
efficient, eco>

Right Hand Drive.
Wheelbase; 96 inches t 
4 Cylinders; Water cook 
Wheels; 30” x 3”,
Springs: Full Eliptic.
Rear Axle: Semi-float 

with Bailey differen 
Brakes : External coi 

emergency on trail 
Equipment : Hood, Win 

Head Lamps.
Extra: Electric lighting 
Price: 2 Passenger, 

F.O.B. New York.
For catalogue and otl
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Tobac
6c. and 10c. pj

Don’t take the 
good” brand. ’ 
you must suffer 
Clover Leaf is m 
ginia and is hai 
Be sure and i 
Leaf. Every pi 
the Union stanr
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is what our sketch 
fying the public of 
It faithfully, consci
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FIRST-CLASS Pi 
-In every branch— 
work, Fillings, Set 
tion. Our methods 
satisfactory. Our g| 
rhns proves our d< 
Public. Examinât: 
services.
Painless Extract!® 
Fell Upper or Low
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